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Wall Paper That Hangs On
There is as much difference in Wall Paper as there is in any-

thing ̂  Some WftU PaPe^hal, no ̂  whatever» nor is [i
finished in the proper way. This is the paper that absorbs the

paste and never sticks. It is light spongy paper. Feel the tex-

ture of the paper wetorfl and you will readily see what it means

to buy WALL PAPER that not only looks well, but is made'

well Buy your papers here where we sell the Janeway & Car-
nder’s CUT OUT BORDERS that are cut out ready to use. .

Grocery Department
Start the day right and every tiling will run smoothly.

The proper way is to start with a steaming tup of our 30c

blend coffee. It is always uniform and bound > please. It will
make the husband look pleasant at the breakfast table. It will

ke(.p the wife in smiles all day long. It will keep the children

out of mischief. When you want Coffee think of

Fenn Co., and Chase & Sanborn Coffees.

V - - — — r . I uuwtfu Wat IUU*.

Flanders Mfg, Co. Secures Patent I

Rights For Worm Gear Wve
n™„. ri»i» c— • pui L"”"1'-

I Manufacturing Co. was in town Tues-
day, the first time since his return
from Europe, where he secured for
the Flanders Manufacturing Co. the
American and Canadian rights in all
patents for worm driving gears.
The gears will be manufactured in

the Chelsea plant and used both on
automobiles and also on the motocycle
now being manufactured by the Com-
pany at Pontiac. This gear be ng
absolutely silent will be a great im-

] provement on motocycles and is being
used by all .the manufacturers of
foreign made automobiles.
“There will be a veritable avalanche

I of ‘worms’ in this country n^ex^ sea-

^The boat from which this engine
nigh univer-n:8-hes and gome of their cWtmng. | WM ukeil was one 0f the steam cut-

..... . ---------- ®ent on two AUhouph Mr. Gibson was ̂ ““^ ters, about 30 feet long, that ply be-
reasons. First, it is no secret in en- L aavinK the most of his household I tw^n the ships of the Jeet, or be-
gineering circles that practically od9t yet at about 8 o clock this |twcen them and the shpte. The^en
every prominent automobile mauu- ̂ ornln& he been unable^tx) find a I lne ̂  scarred, but fortun,
facturer is today experimenting wltMshirtso that he was obliged to breast f itg working qualities are in
------ ---- ̂  r*.ar pvIpr. Some oi cojd Weather rather thinly ciaa. j manner jnjured.

ir «o fori .. __ j iroilv saved a oortion j i —
Mrs. John liniane.

BBikY H. FfflH COMPAHI
druggists and grocers

Clover Leaf Manure Spreaders
WE SELL THEM.

smgiXh'S strap'goods, wh^and^U^ sl°
you buy.

Flour, Feed, Hay and Straw

A full line of McCormick ^ tew S
Bluebell Cream Separators

Hummel & Fahrner

son for the impending revolution in wag reported to have vived by her husband, four son*
pmnneering. 1 nno and is insured lu ^ P0llcy that I miah, Patrick, James and Vi —

three brothers, Rev. Dean Savage, *
Petroit, Michael Savage, of Jaclcso
Edward Savage, of aqd oi

We Are Showing the Best
and Largest Assortment of

Wall Paper
Mouldings

Card Rails
» tMT 1 -I

And Quote Lowest Prices
—  - - —  '

DON’T FORGET
That we can save you 10 to 25 per cent on Wall

. Paper and Room Mouldings. y

H

Xnederil:.reV0^li°n ̂ randT
The o^er re^nw^lconftdently cover8 the_work. _automobile en
“The other i ----

European makers— awl the very best
of them— have adopted the worm-

DRUG DEPARTMENT
The best Imported Olive Oil, pint ............. 60c

Pure Witch Hazel, Pint ..........  20c

Dr, Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt, pound 4c
Zenolem Disenfectent, gallon ................ $1.25

30 Pounds Sulphur for ---- ...* ............. . •

A FINELY *

APPOINTED
MODERN
STUDIO

Fitted with the best equipment and

accessories, is not all that is re-

quired in the production of a satis-

factory portrait.

Experience,

Taste, Good
Judgment,

Skill, and
Artistic Ability

Are Most
Needful

That all these advantages are pos-

sessed bv the SHAVER STUDI
is evi(lencea^fwHl*am'ntttlon of

their work. Visitors are welcome,

whether they desire to make ap-
pointments or not. Have you
seen the recent work of the Studio.

E. E. SHAVER.!. - Michigan
Chelsea,

An Improvement.

dreat was my suruunc . ......... , Russian Sympbonv urc.n^^ I The H. S. Holme* Mercantile Co.
there— nrenared though l was York, comes to Ann Arbor on are about to make a radical chang

to fim^a strong sentiment in favor of day, March 20, to ^l\e. ̂ f^Hon of In the appearance of the salearoom L ,

Ihe new Ty pe of autoinobile drive, thl whitney imder the .^ectlon ̂  [“eYref fishing good* and clothing
^one, ayuPnit in aCopUngXhe wore, | ^huler.Jhe famcayo. | .e^rtment^ ̂  ^ ^ o£

Analyzing the situation I. found
liat a peculiar series of circum

I stances led up the adoption of^the

which ^as6 the St’ o'f the'Xnt I u heard regularly in nmt'h7id7'will be devoted to the dis-
tvpe of engine. This once installed musical ^rvicea foraing so large Qf furniahlnj? goodg The firm

“Ss’rr a." ~ a1^
andbthe feature that appeal, .trong- and her work ^ „

'“‘•The Flande"' Manufacturing Com- Ve full! deep rjcbneM Of the con- atlrMtlQn

..... * ..... ..
a noble organ, under | in its conception and execution is en-
and of an appealing quallJy P*® tireiy different from “A Fool
caused it to be likened to the few nrei^ whlch flrgt b
great contralto voices of all time.

FULL LINE OF

PRATT’S
Poultry ̂ and Stock

Remedies

FREEMAN’S
Isev^ra? Engllah made^aehfu^m^c
on the high seas and will be installed
Immediately on arrlva1 here Ai
readv the company is figuring on
several orders for gear sets for prom-

j inent automobile manufacturers.

Obituary.

latEi^e:nnNuv.:di:.;h«! s
Davidson/ to Ann Arbor, and soon
after settled in the dense forest of
Sharon township; Washtenaw county
where she knew all the hardships and
I . ------- - pioneer life.

life she gave herselt

THE REX ALL STORE

privations of plover life

JShrlltfauI united wnh the M.J,
church
she

at Sharon. March If), 1845,
united in marriage with Oscar

Vosburgh. To this union was born

New^Bmd^n^.^v!; Mra! Klleu
Potterville, Mich., Mrs. Emily Freer,
Faton Rapids and Mr*. Georgia Lan-
- - - * Detroit, also one son James

FARM MACHINERY.
bo nftst we will have all of the

Ab has been our c^tommfhe pas ^ ^ the John Deere

up-to-date Farm Machinery thi y • in fact we repre-
lines; the Clean Sweep; the Ohio Rake c , mowers,

sent all of the leading makes o tWQ borge cultivators;
hay loaders, side delivery rates. riding and wa,k.

spring tooth harrows, 8P,k® engmes, wagons and buggies,

ing plows, cream separatore, g and be convinced.

Harness that beats them all 1 __ • ' - — — —  - -

Guilders’ hardware.
have everything that is carried in

in Builders’ Hardware we have y
a first-class hardware store- ____ __ —  - — — %

furniture OFALLKINDS. __- - 7 77 Plymouth Binder Twine and
Clover Leaf Manure Spreader, >

Woven Wire hence. __ ___

HOLMES & WALKER
^ WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOUBIGHT

roo..
. he end

iner, B,*5 ,^,7 at the home of
her daughter, 'ltd Daltiraore street,
lAotmit- The remains were laid at

I rest beside those of Mr. Vosburg i a

rsahre°nieCaei-ese.ro mouru her loss be-

7r[eh!rmSr77Vhre«!ra77dnera|nn7»
' .were^any aud very beautiful. .%

| Miuical^and Literary Entertainment.

^rendered by the pupiTs of St.
Mary’s school as follows. ̂  pupus
ChoniB . . ............. Kenneth Schanz

tented

auv* v

Was!’’ t77 drama^'whlch' flr.'t'hruught

fn7n77\®a7l7ynwSr^tdealsPw£h
the frivolous extravagance of a lux-
ury loving wife,* and the financial ruin
achieved nv her hustond result
of his efforts to gratify her extrava-
gant whims, When sne realises the
direful pass to which their mode of
life has brought them he demands of
his wife the sacrifices that dre neces-
sary, preparing at the same time to
make them himself. The wife’s life
has been too easy she has not suffi-
cient stamina to face'' comparative
poverty and with the idea of relieving
their monetary distress, she borrows
a large sum from a man friend, 4his
action hastens the inevitable climax*
which is in turn followed by an entire ,

readjustment of the family relational
t Lart. producing a condition more nearly

and tastefully decorated interiors of
a well-to-do tfew York broker s home.
The last an attic room in a lower hast
Side tenement house. The company
especially engaged by Mr. Thompson
for the present tour U headed by
Dorjs Mitchell, and includes Lionel

written for this type of voice.
A leading music critic of toe east

in writing of the abilities of this
singer recently said: She Is a real
contralto which one seldom hears In
these days of countless mezzo-sopranos.

Rich, deep tones with the majesty
and magnificence of the pipe organ
rolled forth in Handel’s Largo and in
her other selections. Mrs. Julse-
Hulse not only has a voice which is a

pay Tax at LaaL

.K uttompt hy t™uPa y Voojtost
iod to R taxes. The corporation paid $1W,-

000 of the tax at tbe time suit was in-
stituted to contest the tax, None of
the Other companies have paid- Next
April $237,000 more will be.4ue from
tbe Michigan company,

Doris Mitchell, and includes uwuci ;

*
Kelly, and WUllam Sullivan. 7

- - - - * -  - HV
•ruic * Escaped Being |

Wrecked Wednesday Afternoon |

..... . J
noon about four miles and a half east
of Chelsea. The train drawn by two
locomotives was twenty minutes late
and was running about seventy miles
an hour.

P The frhont erSgin/cuMe from the

Froioguc. ...•••••• JoHel)hine Miller left the track andtne train ran auuuL
Instrumenta • , Darlings . Minims length before It came to a stop on

Goman crying kpown as Dancer’s, op-
The . Shamrocks. ....... , D

My First Music Le^uhulm;na Burg

Kecitation'. ........ «"y Dunn

InR7to Hattrey anJ Madeleine Dunn
Character and Oenlus of the

oPt^-Tbe^a^etto’...^

the J° Beac* ̂ raanThi Co. Friday!
Saturday and Monday,

Many farmers keep a checking account with us regularly be-

cause it is a great help and convenience in their business. ̂

When you sell your farm products deposit your money m this

bank, subject to check. *

When you make a purchase, pay by check. 1 he endorsement

on the back is a receipt.

J We will be glad to explain the checking system.

Farmers & Merchants Bank_ _ _• _ _ __ •

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.

I CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHA1BLE, Cashier.

1 1 1 1 n , i ....................... ..... ***********

5 Something You Should Know
ABOUT STOVE BUYING.

You want the worth of. your money—
surely. But, can you tell the real worth_ of a stove on sight? — it’s diflicult and

it’s so easy to make mistakes.

Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?
stove absolutely^ warranted by past record— one

I

SI

1

londay. > __ ^ • guarantee of Quality.! GARLAND Stoves and Ranges
on a small scale. £

j.uni ^ v- - —   *.

whfch was accomplished about six

M ,rork

and 'other eastern point* remaned
until the train wnaj-eadv to resume

. . mv“ damage wa»
cot

up but no rails or bolt* were broken.

on a small scaie. • For ̂ 8 vears have had the greatest sale of any stoves ana

^SSgll! .r
Call .now and let us show you.

, was successful in
tten spelling coo-

Tfie fourth gr^? 4

tea?she?d St week. ̂ etiiftbV^i
pupils say they will turn the tables
at the next oonteit _
The feature of tbe Saturday night

show will he *he great western film
*^he Cattle Baron’s Daughter.
Three other films are also oft the
program.

*$1

$ THE ONE PRICE STORE.
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mr$M MATTER

MICHIGAN'

VAN’S PRAYER FOR A MATE

^application for Ideal Woman That
teraly Seems to Be Compre-

henslve Enough.

"Glee me, God, a vibrant flame of a
'woman for a mate. Make her, 1 pray
TTfcee. a woman of merriment Fill
Inr with a master love for the stren-
wona. -Enlarge her vision so that it
wrin see all things, and make her wise
vith that wisdom which shall let her
mm naught that demands her forgive-
arnaa. Give her a body compounded
mt strength arird symmetry. Send surg-
ing through her a spirit elemental.
I’ll! her with a love for the open air,
the high hills, the winding streams,
the storms that send snow and sleet
peross the wastes. Make her vibrate
'with the joy of, the lightning flash and
‘the crash of the thunder. Let her
«v*r be a silent worshiper of the
•ntars. Make her, I pray Thee, a
sweetheart of the natural. I would
lunre her frauk and fearless and gei'-
tle — 8t to play her hand In the gamb

life in the manner of a master.
Jknd when in Thy goodness Thou has
.given this woman unto me, let me
wror find in her something elusive —
something that shall ever keep m*3
searching joyously and with wonder.
€Hve me, God, a woman who will de-
mand more of me than 1 h&ve ever
dared to demand of myself — who shall
kelp me liberate that creative energy
necessary for the materialization of
say dreams. If It be Thy will that
tbis woman be not given to me In the
Hesli, give her to me as an Ideal wom-
an who shall lead me daily to rendet
to my neighbors the service most
sapresslve of my great love for her."
— Human Life.

PRACTICALLY NOTHING DONE IN
OVER TWO MONTHS OF THE

PRESENT SESSION.

AS A WHOLE IT IS A PRETTY
FAIR LEGISLATURE, BUT LACKS

TACTFUL LEADERSHIP.

Accommodating Meteor.

One of the most useful results from
the study of sporadic meteors, or fire-
balls, Is the light they throw upon the
question of the height oT the atmos-
phere, since It is the friction of the
sir that sets them on fire, and if their
elevation is known at the moment of
their first appearance, the probable
height of the atmosphere can be cal-
culated. On August 11, 1909, a bril-
liant meteor happened to impress its
picture simultaneously on three photo-
graphic plates, at Tashkend, Iskander
and Tschlmgan, In Russian Turkestan.
The distances between these places
furnished base-lines from which the
height could be deduced. The calcu-
lation, published in the Astrono-
aoische Nachrichten, Number 4447,
shows that the meteor first appeared
at a height of 69.45 jniles above the
earth, and disappeared, probably by
dissipation, at 50 miles.

Session is Singularly Free From
Rumors ThatSInister Influences

are Blocking Legislation.

Nearly two and a half months since,
the 1911 legislature organized and
practically has done nothing, aside
from the drafting of bills.
True, .legislative sessions ordinarily

accomplish as much or more in the
last six weeks, as . in the first 12. Per-
haps the present legislature may do
so. As a whole, it is a pretty fair
legislature. This might be expected,
seeing that every member was picked
by the electors on primary day, where-
as more or less members of every
preceding legislature were machine
picked.
The session is singularly free from

rumors that sinister influences are
working to press or to block particu-
lar bills. Of the two members who
have received undesirable advertising,
one is a republican senator and the
other is a democratic senator, and, in
both cases, the advertising was for
things they did before thejt were
sworn In on the first day of the ses-
sion. Only two officeholders have
been forced out by Gov. Osborn for
causes other than political. One was
a republican member of the pardon
board and ther other a democratic
member. Both were succeeded by re-
publicans. In a word, it’s a legisla-
ture that might make a record in the
way of reform legislation worth re-
membering were there organization
and tactful leadership.

Insuranes Commissioner's Report.

According to Insurance Commis-
sioner C. A. Palmer's first report Is-
sued, there are 185 fire insurance com
panies doing business in Michigan
with a total of in risks
on Michigan property, on which they
received $8,592,393 in premiums and
paid $4,589,683 in losses in 1910. •

The state nets a fine income from
taxes paid by foreign fire insurance
companies, the report showing a to-
tal of $235,101 In taxes paid by these
companies during the year.
Michigan fire insurance companies,

of which there are three, carried $$0,-
801,318 in Michigan risks during the
year, upon which they received $371, •
315 In gross premiums, incurred $111,-
831 iu losses and paid $106,794 in
losses. Mutual Companies carried
$16,640,741 in risks and collected
$264,247 in premiums, paying losses
to the amount of $72,190.
In table of assets and liabilities of

thecompanies is a fine showing as to
the strength of Michigan companies.
Three state companies have assets
of $4,600,699, unpaid losses of $192,-
248, unearned premiums of $1,570,985,
other liabilities of $50,407‘ and total
liabilities of $1,813,641. Their capital
stock is $1,300,000 and they have a
surplus of> $1,487,057 above capital
and all liabilities.

STATE BRIEFS.

Earth Illumines the Sky.
In studying the amount of light fn

the sky on a starlit night a German
astronomer has reached the interest-
ing conclusion that the luminosity of
the sky Is caused partly by direct
starlight and partly by some other
source
poses

gests that It may be due to a perma-
nent aurora attending the earth. The
light ti variable not only on different
nights, but at different hours of the
name nights. He has found it to be
front seven to fifteen times the
amount of mean starlight, but it is
believed that this ratio la exceptional
and does not prevail everywhere.
Some observations Indicate that the
light had 'its origin close to the sur-
face of the earth. It has been sug-
gested that it may have a similar
origin to that of the light emitted by
*5»e coma of a comet.

Union 'City Bank -i« Closed.
After two days’ examination, Na-

tional Bank Examiner F. A. Rora-
beck, of Chicago.’ordered theFarmers’
National bank of Union City closed
and compelled Cashier Henry T.
Carpenter to resign and turn over
the keys. The bank will not be re-
opened unles a receiver is appointed.
The failure is attributed to loose

banking methods, ttye carrying of
much worthless paper' and an alleged
intent to defraud. It was found that
loose methods have been carried on
for years, examiners being deceived
by worthless paper counted as good
assets, the directors never having
thoroughly investigated affairs. The
assets lack $70,000 of paying deposi-
tors and in addition the bank capital
of $50,000 is wiped out. s

Three Firemen Injured.
Chief George W. Wallis of the Sagi-

naw fire department and two firemen
were injured when a hose wagon
collided with the chief’s buggy while
both were racing to a fire. The hose
wagon was being driven down a side
street at a rapid pace, and desjite
the efforts of the driver, struck and
overturned the buggy. The chief’s

of light. This latter he pro- noS€ *a8 broken and he was badI>’
to call earthlight, and he sug- S"? T.k t faCe- Fred -P0^60118-

n0v i,o ,i..« „ _____ __ drlver °f the hose wagon, was kicked
in the head while trying to release
his team, and Daniel S. Presley, fire-
man, . had -his legs and body injured.

Spanish Painter's Ideal.
’ Joaquin Sorolla, the Spanish paint-
er. is in Chicago, where 110 of his
paintings are on exhibition. Describ-
'ng bis portrait of Columbus, painted
for Thomas F. Ryan of. New York,
ihe artist said: “How did I paint the
great discoverer? Embarking from
Palos, of course; with a little of the

and the sail showing, and a lit-
tle of the shore and the town. I stud-
ied all the documents I could find,
and painted him in a gray light, for
tke sun did not shine when he set
eaii, and we must he truthful above

Tcould And no well authenticat-
ed portraits, ho my serviceable model
"was tils descendant, the present Duke
of Verngua, who is thirty years old
*nd of tho best Spanish type." ,

Vast Saving Possible.
During the panic of 1907 employees

of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis

and Omaha railroad were called to-.
geThor and asked how a saving could
be made In the management of any
department of tho road. The need of
e-eonosuizlng apparently impresseedthc 'nr the first month aft-
er lb© meetings showed a decrease
tSytne raoioaus coui bill of $J8,Uou,
'when practically the same tonnage
fcad been hauled. It is believed that
• proportionate saving is possible on
* majority of railroads If the employ-
ees would do tbelr best, and It Is

that there could be a saying
•f 155,000,000 in the use of coal on
*n the railroads of the country In a

year.

"Girlie" Letter Gets Wife a Divorce.
.Mrs. Ida V. Davis of Menominee has

been granted an absolute divorce
from her husband, Daniel N. Davis,
receiving in lieu of dower valuable
pieces of real estate in Menominee
and Escanaba. Mr. Davis is state
manager, for the Modern Brotherhood
of America and is well-known
throughout the state. A letter signed
‘Girlie" intended for Mr. Davis, which
was opened by his wife in mistake,
was a sensational factor in the clise.

School Money to be $5.50 to $6
Per Capita.

Auditor-General Fuller estimated
that the apportionment of the primary
school money for May will be be-
tween $5.50 and $6 per capita.
Since June, 1910, his department has

collected $816,168.33' from- the follow-
ing sources: Railroads, $32,492.75;
!• legraph and telephone companies,
$25,482.40; inheritance taxes. $398,-
345.31 franchise fees, $46,889.67 jc In-
surance fees, $313,958.21.

^Vinter Wheat in Good Condition.

i since wh
winter in
ty as it 1

It has been many years jdnee wheat
has come through the winter in as
fine form In Eaton county as it has
this season. Little if any has been
winter killed, and the largely in-

; creased acreage that was sowed last
Tali will Insure nearly a hundred per
cent greater harvest In 1911 than
for any season during the past fifteen
yearq.

Looking Ahead.
think 1 had better get a job be-
we marry.”

- ~Z*mt be so an romantic, Freddy. 1
9$ed, «ny clothe# . for a long,

long time."

"B«t you «nsy want to eat almost
ImiHsUately. my deer."

The monthly crop report shows
that wheat suffered in. February in
all sections of the state. Live stock
Is reported to be in excellent con-
dition.

Fire Wednesday In the plant of the
Upjohn company at Kalamazoo did
damage estimated at $100,000. For a
time It was feared that the entire
plant, which covers nearly a quarter
of a block, would be destroyed.
The Woodmen of the state gathered

in Battle Creek for the purpose of
organizing a grand lodge embracing
only the counties of Michigan. Here-
tofore they have belonged to a juris-
diction embracing', several states.
There are 6,000 Woodmen In Michi-gan. <

Gen. Geo. M. Moulton, president
of the Western Life Indemnity Co., of
Qhlcago, said concerning the report
that, his company has been forced to
quit business in Michigan, that the
company withdrew from ; the state.
Deputy Insurance Commissioner Row-
land says the ccmnany was notified
that Its liccnso v/culd not be renewed.

NO HOPS WILL BE

Six horses and 30 head of cattle
perished when a bam on the farm of
Edward Robson, near -^Belleville,
burned.

The socialist ticket, with the .ex-
ception of one councilman, was elect-
ed in South Frankfort. They had
G5 out of 152 votes.

Frank Fox. convicted in Flint of
shooting to death his sister-in-law,
Nellie Blade,- was sentenced to life
imprisonment in Jackson.

The Michigan Schoolmasters’ club
will hold its annual meeting in Ann
Arbor, March 30 to April 2. The
Michigan Academy of Science will
meet at the same time.

Directly on the departure of the
special committee appointed by the
house to investigate the Marquette
prison, the regular committee of that
institution arrived In Marquette.

Phil Pammalee, the St. Johns avia-
tor who recently went souta to man-
ipulate a Wright machine, will do
scout, duty for the government in an
air craft on the Mexican boundary.

Three big brewery companies have
pledged their support in a movement
at Battle Creek to have one saloon
for every 1,000 population instead of
500, in case Battle Creek goes "wet."

After pleading guilty to a charge of
violating the local option law. Theo-
dore Harder, of Adrian, was given by
Judge O’Malley a $50 fine and a 30-day
jail sentence. Theree more cases are
pending.

The Senate refused by a vote of
10 to 12 to concur In the House
amendment fixing the salary of the
state insurance commissioner at $3,-
000 Instead of $3,500 as passed by
the Senate.

Francis L. B. Baldwin, editor of the
Escanaba Journal, has been given a
verdict by the supreme court of $1,000
against several liquor dealers, whom
he charged with forming a combine
to Injure his business.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cook is planning to
start suit against several Owosso
physicians, charging that the Heath
of her son Charles, aged 22. was
caused by their refusal to attend him
when they were called.

Gov. Osborn has granted extradi-
tion papers for Bryan O’Hara and
Victor Clore, the Sandusky youths,
who are charged with holding up a
train in Utah. The boys will be turn-
ed over to the western authorities
April 12.

The lands, saw mill and timber at
Marinesco, Gogebic county, of the
Gogebic Lumber Co., a Grand Rapids
concern, have been bought by the
Edward Hines Lumber Co., of Chi-
cago. The deal involves about
$1,000,000.

Major Bailey K. Ashford, medical
cofps, U. S. A., the "hook worm ex-
pert,” will be assigned by the secre-
tary of war to organize and take
charge of the sanitary service of Por-
to Rico provided for at the last ses-
sion of congress.

Frederick I^eslie Hay, a sophomore
lit. student from Defiance, O., was
expelled from the university at Ann
Arbor. Three weeks ago a warrant
was Issued for him for obtaining
goods under false pretenses from a
local haberdasher.

Insurance Comlssloner Palmer has
notified George Moulton, president ’of
the Western Life Indemnity Co., of
Chicago, that the company must not
solicit any more business in Michigan
after the expiration of their license
In this state, March 31.
J. E. Walker, mayor of Pineville,

La., was shot and killed by William
McManus following a row about liti-
gation In the district court. When Mc-
Manus aimed Walker ran, the bullet
entering the latter’s back. McManus
was captured and placed In Jail. ̂  ”
The 500 striking machinists of the

Continental Motor Co., at Muskegon,
have returned to work, an agreement
having been reached. Both sides
claim the strike resulted from a mis-
understanding, the men believing that
the company was discriminating
against the union men, whereas the
only desire of the company, it is said,
was to keep the shop open to both
union and non-unioh men.
A quarterly dividend of $6 a share,

compared with $7 a share three
months ago, wds declared by the
directors of the Calumet & Hecla
Mining Co. When the dividend is
paid on March 25 the stockholders of
the company will have received $114,-
850,000 in dividends since Its forma-,
tion.

Members of the Federated Women’s
clubs of Saginaw have arranged to
publlffa one edition of' an afternoon
patfer, using articles wtttterf bv au-
thorities all over the United States
on civic improvement, pure milk, and
other things in which the clubo areiutorezted. e

U. S. ARMY IS PREPAREb TO
LEAVE FORT SAM HOUSTON,
HOWEVER, ON AN HOUR'S

NOTICE.

SECRETARY OF WAR DICKINSON
HAS ABANDONED HIS TRIP
TO PANAMA CANAL FOR

THE PRESENT.

Americans Witness Battle and Help
to Carry Wounded From the Field
»• of Battle in Automobiles.

It Is evident that the movement of
troops towards the Mexican border
will be started in the next two or
three days. The officers of the ninth
and eleventh regiments of cavalry have
received orders to be ready to move
their regiments at an hour’s notice.
The troops of these two regiments

will be distributed along more than
800 miles of the frontier and will
materially augrrumt the third cavalry
patrolling force^now doing field serv-
ice. Officers of the maneuver divi-
sion express the opinion that the pro-
posed wide distribution of the troops
shows that no concentration of move-
ment for an invasion of Mexico is
contemplated at this time.
All the railroads leading from San

Antonio to the border points are ac-
cumulating and holding in readiness
equipment to transport the troops
and accoutrements Immedately on re-
ceipt of cuch orders. The preparation
Is being made by the railroads on
Instruction direct from the war de-
partment. According to one report

is planned to mobilize not less than
15,000 troops on the bank of the
Rio Grande in the next few days.
The quartermaster’s department has

ordered large quantities of supplies
be delivered on the cars at Fort

Sam Houston, the specific date of de-
livery to be ascertained later. Major
General W. H. Wood and his divi-
sional staff are rapidly mapping out
the program of the war game.
With Gen. Carter at headquarters

are Col. Steven Mills, chief of staff;
Capt. Henry G. Leonard, aide-de-camp
to Gen. Carter; Capt. Malin Craig, of
the divisional staff; Lieut-Col. Eu-
gene F. Ladd, adjutant-general;
Lieut-Col. Harry P. Birmingham,
chief surgeon; Lieut.-Col. Daniel E.
McCarthy, chief quartermaster; Maj.
George Bell, Jr., inspector-general;
Maj. Blanton Winship, judge advocate-
general; Maj. Harry E. Wilkins,
chief commissary; Maj. Paul Straub,
sanitary inspector. Lieut. E. B. Gar-
ry, Fifteenth infantry, who is In
charge of transportation, guard and
mess for headquarters, will provide
for mess of 29.
Most of the divisional staff will

draw mounts from the mounting sta-
tions scattered throughout th« coun-
try. The chief quartermaster has
word that several hundred high-clasa
mounts for officers are en route to
San Antonio.
Gen. Carter’s famous mount, Tom

Bass, it Is understood, was left in
Washington. A veterinary advised
against shipping his mount from the
post.

Americans Care for Wounded Soldiers.

Americans In automobiles rushed to
the aid of the Mexican soldiers
wounded in the battle fought near
Agua Prieta between a force of 500
rebels under General Blanco and a
federal force of 300 men.
Some of the most daring of the

Americans arrived on th# battle field
while the engagement was still In
progress. When they reached the
scene wounded soldiers and officers
were lying about and the federals
could not remove them because they
had no stretchers. One soldier lay
dead and with the permission of the
Mexican officers the body, was taken
to Agua Prieta in one of the auto-
mobiles.
Other Americans also In automo-

biles who arrived later had difficulty
in securing permission from the Mexi-
can officers to act in similar capacity,
but permission was finally granted.
The wounded were taken to Agua
Pneta. One soldier, who was shot
through „the breast, died on the way.
When the Americans attempted to

relieve the wounded of their guns
and heavy cartridge belts to lessen
tliq_ burden, the soldiers refused to
give them up. They held their guns-
to their breasts as they lay on the
cushioned seats of the automobiles.
Eleven federals were wounded, but

the number of rebels wounded is not
known, as they took their injured
with them on their retreat to the
mountains.
Except for a few prisoners taken

by the federals, the rebels retreated
in good order.
It Is understood that Blanco’s en-

tire force did not participate in the
engagement.

Blanco’s - first move was to throw
ont a skirmish line to draw the fed-
erals Into action to ascertain their
strength.

The battle lasted an hour and it
Is believed that the retreat that fol-
lowed was to draw the federals into
the canyon, where the main body of
Blanco’s force’ was stationed. The
federals, however, after a spirited
pursuit, rallied and returned to Agua
Prieta, refusing to be entrapped.

_________ _ «

Because the would-be bridegroom is
a cripple, no Battle Creek minister0* Peace will mam
wr«B«Urfl1?°!,p ail(1 Ml8s Ju,,a Saterle*Miss Saterlee is 18 years old — -

attractive.

^bn Griffin, started mandamus
ceedings against the election
of Lake Odessa to comnel Its
hers to place on the election ballot
the names of the candidates or.
labor ticket. Members of the bo
^flTe. that th« party neglected
Rive the required five days’ notice
and that they were within their
.'IShts ia leaving the ticket off.

26,000 Face Famine In Chihuahua.
Stories of suffering throughout

northern Mexico conitnued to reach
El Paso. - '

A courier who walked from a point
north of the city of Chihuahua report-
ed that famine faced the 25,000 In-
habitants there.
Fearing siege of the city, hundreds

of women have deserted their homes.
Accompanied by their children, they

are roaming around the country.

Diaz ie a Busy Man.
The health of President Diaz, which

appears to have been made a factor
in the. situation in some quarters,
seemingly has not been Impaired in
the slightest degree by thc business
of tho last few months. Instead of
being the sick man that he has been
painted, he Is said not to have been
in better health In a long time.
As evidence of the fact that the

executive is In ordinarily good health,
to say the least, he Is at his offices
in the national palace at 9 o’clock
every morning, giving personal atten-
tion to the affairs of the nation. Fro
quently his duties keep him engaged
until after 10 o’clock at night at h;s
winter residence In the city.
. It has been but a few days sine**
he traveled out to to the field where
an aviation meet was in progress and
sat for houre watching the flights
with evident interest.

Troops to Cover 1,000 Miles.
Maj.-Gen. William H. Carter, com-

manding the division, Sunday morning
will take charge of the big war game.
The scene of field operations will be

chiefly In the territory to the south
and west adjacent to Mexico. The pre-
liminary plans call for maneuvers
ranging over a border territory for
more than 1,000 miles.
There will be a series of mimic en-

gagements between the combined sea
and land forces at Galveston, and sev-
eral thousand men from the maneu-
vers camp at Fort Sam Houston. It Is
claimed by the federal authorities of
this district that mobilizing of these
20,000 soldiers in Texas and distrib-
uting them along the border will serve
as an effective barrier against the
sending into Mexico of stores of con-
traband goods for use of the revolu-
tionists. It is well known that a well
organized plan of ' sending arms and
ammunition across the border from
Isolated Texas points has been in ef-
fect for several weeks. It is expected
that this practice will now be qulckl
broken up.

Madero Promises Protection.
Francisco Madero, provisional p

ident of tho Mexican revolutionists,
has addressed a note to each of the
foreign powers guaranteeing the per-
sons and property of foreigners in
Mexico. This Information was re-
ceived by the confidential agency of
the revolutionists with instructions
to deliver the notes, when they ar-
rive. to the diplomatic representatives
of foreign countries accredited to the
United States at Washington. Juan
Sanchez Azcona, secretary of the con-
fidential agency, gave out the follow-
ing explanation:
"Agents of the revolutionists in

El Paso, Texas, telegraph that there
has arrived there from Francisco
Madero, provisional president, com-
munications addressed to all foreign
governments, in which are explain-
ed the causes of the insurrection, giv-
ing guarantees for the persons and
property of foreigners. These com-
munications will be delivered to the
diplomatic representatives of all the
countries accredited to the United
States through the confidential agen-
cy In Washington.
"Agents of the revolutionary party

In San Antonio, Texas, also telegraph-
ed the confidential agency in Wash-
ington that they have just received
letters Mated March 8, in which sym-
pathizers in Mexico City with the
revolutionary movement attribute the
mobilization of the American troops
to the secret intrigues of the govern-
ment of Diaz. It is said in Mexico
City that thc threat of intervemim
by the United States was influenced
by Wall street and that Diaz had
hopes that he would be able, by the
threat of the possibility of a foreign
war, to unify national sentiment in
favor of his government. The, con
trary has been the result and the
people now are accusing Diaz of
treason and an uprising In the capua.”
seems imminent.’’

No Tinkering With Tariff.

That he expects the special session
of the sixty-second congress, called for
April 4. to restrlcti itself to considera-
tion of the proposed Canadian reci-
procity agreement, was Intimated by

"President Taft in an address before
5,000 persons at the Southern Com-
mercial Congress at Atlanta, Ga. .

Mr. Taft believes a majority of the
new congress will favor reciprocity,
and he thinks It will be passed regard-
less of party lines.

If the special session attempts to
undertake a general revision of the
'tariff, or If tries to revise schedules
of the Payne-Aldrlch law without suf-
ficient scientific data, the president
will exercise his power of veto.

Bask., was destroyed by' fire*
loss is 8100,000.

Mrs. Cora Wood, of Branford, Conn.

2.500 LOSE

HARDLY A HOUSE HABITABLE
WITHIN FIVE MILES OF PLEAS-
ANT PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN.

SPARKS POSSIBLY CAUSED IGNI-
TION. IS ONE OF THE
THEORIES ADVANCED.

SimsM

Two Pereons Are Dead and 350 In-
jured; Property Loss In Neighbor-

I a $1,500,000. ̂

* Pleasant Prairie. Wls., was wiped
out and every house within a five-
mile radius wrecked by tho explo-
sion of an enormous quantity of pow-
der and dynamite at the plant of the
Dupont de Nemours Co.
'Two men were killed, one seriously
Injured and several hundred pain-
fully hurt. • .

At least 2.500 peraon^are homeless,
for the greater part of the inhabit-
ants of this town, Bristol, and the
farmers of the adjacent territory
have packed the remnants of their
household goods saved from the de-
bris, and are moving away until
their homos can be rebuilt.
Damage amounting to $1,500,000

has been done within a radius of 100
miles, and Michigan cities across the
lake suffered severe property losses
and nerve shaking panics,
The five magazines which exploded

contained 150 tons of finished dyna-
mite, 130 tuns of unfinished dyna-
mite, 80,000 kegs of finished giant
powder.
Supt. Bumstead of the Chicago di-

vision of the powder company said
the exact cause of the explosion
cquld not bo learned, but that It
might have resuited from a spark
from a hammer blow or from a brok-
en^ piece of machinery flying against
the wall or floor of the glazing or
finishing room.

TAX IS CONSTITUTIONAL.

Iltmyon'a Rheumatism Remedy relhH- 'I
pains In the legs, arms, back, stiffs? 1
swollen joints. Contains nd' morobW
opium, cocaine or drugs to deaden Tfc
pain. It neutralises the add and driw.
out all rheumatic poisons from tho
tern. Write Prof. Muayon, 63d and Jmt
erson fits.. PhUa., Pa^ for medical
vice, absolutely free.

“iSSZKiS; Thompson’s Eye Wain

Her savings are the saving of many
a business girl.

In the Spring cleanse the system and
purify the blood by the use of Garfield Tm,

Domestic Amenities.
Father— I think the baby looks like

you.

Mother — Yes, it shuts its eyes to aU
awful lot

All Over.

The Tiger— What’s the matter with
the giraffe, He desn’t look well.
The Lion — No, he says he feels sick

all over.

The Tiger— Has a sore throat, I
suppose.

A Card.
We, tho undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on a 60-cent bob
tie of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of
Tar if it falls to cure your cough or
cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bot-
tle to prove satisfactory or money re-
funded. Your Druggist, My Druggist,
Any Druggist In Michigan.

THE HAPPY MAN.

U. S. Supreme Court Says Corpora-
tion Tax is Constitutional.

Thc corporation tax provisloifs of
the Payne-Aldrich tariff act were sus-
tained as constitutional by the unami-
mous opinion of the judges of the
supreme court of the United States,
which upheld President Taft.
,By the decision a source of income

of approximately $25,000, 000 annually
is assured to the government.
Of all the objections to the tax

raised by suits iu all parts of 'the
country; none of tliem was found suf-
ficient to nullify the law.

The court did hold the tax was
not applicable to the real estate
tiusts of Boston, which are organ-

ized not under any statute, but under
the common law.
The law was held not applicable to

the Minneapolis syndicate, a real es-
tate concern, on the ground that It
was not "doing business" within the
meaning of the law.
Justice Day, who read the decision,

first announced that it was within the
power of the senate to insert the cor-
poration tax provisions in tho tariff
law, which originated iu the house,
and of which the tax provisions are
a part.

He said the court considered the
tax to be an “excise tax on the doing
of business." which is exactly the
basis on which the government has
defended the law.

nr^.ft.ic€ Da>' next held that the tax
proMsions were not the arbilYary ex-
orcise of a power. This was urged

Larrmfrt as one r€ason why the
law should be held unconstitutional.

Backs Taft Peace Plan.
Causing a sensation in the house

of commons Sir Edward Grey, for-
eign secretary, and one of Britain’s
most able statesmen, boldly gave an-
proval on behalf of the government

andPrfaiteUt»T»aft ? pro,,oaal of a bard
?ho Jfnw arbit/a,lon lreuty between
the l nited States and some other
nation as a big step toward interna-
tional peace.

In an epoch-making speech Sir Ed-
ward paved the way for the opening
of negotiations between the United
States and Britain for a treaty which
would banish all possibility of war
and refer all disputes, howsoever vi-
tel. to arbitration. After the secre-
.y bad spoken, the bouse, by a vote
of ~7G to 5G, adopted a resolution
favoring International arbitration.

No Plan to Bell the Pere Marquette.
Vice-President Arthur P. Patriarche,

of the Pere Marquette railroad, de-
nied that the road is to be absorbed
by the Canadian Pacific system
"There is no deal on with the Cana-

Gian Pacific or any other road for the
purchase of the Pere Marquette," said
Mr. Patriarche "The story la merely
the roNival of an old rumor which

The saw mill and plant of the Red

Deer Lumber Company at Barrows ̂ iTany ̂ th^ systI?mn?0r,lfhSOt,aV0nS
Sask.. was destroyed bv' fire. The Um Pe?e MarquetteT °r th° 8ale °f

wfliHe!1110 ThereBPare m? negotiations

who It is alleged shot and killed her va/ inf®8® ̂ ^ent has not
husband, Christopher G. Wood, her intention of putlJn^S lng Ru88la’B
11-year-old son, Vardemond,- and who • ^ P po *ce honto nn

marry
rlee.

and

pro-

board
mem-
ballot
jh the
board

then fired a bullet into her oivn breast
near the heart, has died from the ef-
fects of the wound.

Watts Parker, one of the best
known jurists in the south, is dead.
He was for 20 years judge of the
twenty-second Judicial district of Ken-
tucky and was probably the oldest
circuit jurist in point of service In
the country.-

The United States’ government Is
the first claimant for damage? out-
side of Kenosha county as a result

the explosion at the plant of the
E. L. Du Pont-De Nemours Powder Co
at Pleasant Prairie, Wits, and a claim
for $2,000 damages tfas filed by the
naval training station at Lake Bluff.
Lake Bluff Is 25 miles from the scene
cf tho explosion. *

the Amur. It Is stated at the Rus-
sian legation that the project evl-

1, only for quarantine
poses. pur-

Michael Onofolo was convicted in
Kalamazoo of stabbing to death Tn.
seph Marello, a wealthy Italian groc-
er, two months ago. Tony Roes Is
awaiting trial on the same change

A new submarine cable through the
narrowest part of the South Atlantic
ocean connecting Monrovia, Liberia
w th Pernambuco, Brazil, l8 being
laid. The new cable is to be operated
by a German company, and is believed
to be the forerunner of other cable
ines from Liberia to practically aU
the Important points along the east
ern coast of South America a8 fir
south as Montevideo and^Jos

First Lady — How very happy the
bridegroom looks! Really it is pleas-
ant to see a young man looking so
Joyful.

Second Lady— Hush! ..That’s nit
the bridegroom; that's a gentleman
the bride jilted six months ago.

Exhorting the Ducka.
• There are two tiny boys In this town
whose mother sings often to them at
their request, and as she Is on ardent
church woman, the children hear as
many hymns as anything else. The oth-
er day they were playing with their
wooden ducks in the bathtub, and
strangely enough the ducks were more
Inclined to float sideways than in the
approved manner. After several at-
tempts to keep the* misguided ducks
straight tho older boy shouted:
"Stand up, duck, stand up!” Then

two-year-old, noting the familiar
phrase, leaned over the tub and ex-
horted: "’Tand lip, duck! Tand up
for Jesus!"

EDITOR BROWNE
Of The Rockford Morning Star.

"About seven years ago I ceased
drinking coffee to give your Postum a
trial.

"I had suffered acutely from various
forms of indigestion and my stomach
had becomo so disordered as to repel
almost every sort of substantial food.
My general health was bad. At close
Intervals I would suffer severe attacks
which confined me In bed for a week
or more. Soon after changing from
coffeo to Postum the indigestion
abated, and in a short time ceased
entirely. I have continued the daily
use of your excellent Food Drink and
assure you most cordially that I am
indebted to you for the relief it has
brought me.

"Wishing you a continued success, I^ Yours very truly,
J. Stanley Browne. *

Managing Editor."
Of course, when a man's health

shows he can stand coffee without
trouble, let him drink it, but most
highly organized brain-workers sim-
ply cannot.

The drugs natural to the coffee ber-
ry affect the stomach and other organs
and thence to the complex nervous
system, throwing it out of balance and
producing disorders in various parts
of the body. Keep up this daily pois-
oning and serious disease generally
supervenes, go when man or woman
finds that coffee is a smooth but dead-
ly enemy and health is of any value
at all, there is but one road— quit.

It is easy to find out if coffee bo the
cause of the troubles, for if left off 10
Gaya and Postum be used In its place
and the sick and diseased condition*
pegin to disappear, the proof is un-
answerable.

Postum is not good if made by short
boiling, u must be boiled full 15 min-
utes after boiling begins, when tho
crisp flavor and the food elements are
brought out of the grains and the bev-
erage is ready to fulfill its mission of
palatable comfort and renewing the
ceils and nerve centers broken down
by coffee.

“There’s a Reason.”
Get. the little book, "the Road to

^Vellvllle,” in pkgs.

' tn,e’
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'special session are

discussed.

^^rK??ThTER
law MAKERS.

The primary School Fund Subject of
Constitutional Am.ndment It

Bill Passes the Senate.

By L. C. Ward.

Special Session Likely.
of bills introduced in
of the legislature

*, , FiftHtlng, Demurrage...

Representative Noble Ashley’s reci-
procal demurrage bill is the latest

:P !!??K0£propo8e(l rallroad legislation
which has been dissected and vigor-
ously lambasted by railroad officials.
The officers of the roads foregathered
again in the senate chamber Tuesday
night, and entertained the house aud
senate railroad committees for a few
hours, with explanations of the abso-
lute worthlessness of the railroad
bills Introduced. . 1

The railroad men contended that
the problems which Ashley’s bill deal
with are covered by the interstate
commerce commission; and would
legally affect only about 10 per cent
of Michigan's roads. They explained
that the railroads nqw have hundreds
of box cars on hand which are used
only during certain rush seasons, but
even with this number of extra cars,
they declared. thejgkvouU be unable
to comply with the^Vre
ley’s bill.

WARD^S^MPSOfrS PJ-AN

Work So Many Hours Each Day for
Inmates of Jackson Prison.-

rrovlsions of Ash-

Ttc number

" (island the number which
jr. reached. the governor for algna-
?„re is just two. All of which shows
to. fast fe leB'alature la moving
c„v Osborn la atlll crying or a spe-

rnnt mission to Investigate and
ri.l tax commlsaion
reoort at once and he hds rankl.t
refd members that If they will pass
the Mil he will call a special session
m receive the report. This would
It the state the neat additional sum

113 500. There Is also a necessity
for a special session It congress
passes a reapportionment bill.

Primary Fund Question to Be Sub
mitted.

The ronstltutional amendment for
doin" away with school districts pil-
Idk up money which they cannot use
will undoubtedly be submitted to the
people at the April election. The
McNaughton bill has already passed
the House and is on its way through
the Senate with every prospect of
its going through with a hurrah. It
provides that no school district shall
have on hand more than enough to
•pay teachers’ salaries for two years
ih advance, Under the present law

of the districts have money on

A Surgery Law.
Representative Odell’s bill provid

iog for the operations known as va-
sectomy or cophirectomy in order to
prevent procreation on the part
criminal insane persons and persons
of feeble mind, was passed by the
house and given immediate effect. The
discussion involved technical dis-
courses and it was necessary to ex-
cuse the floor messengers and women/
spectators on the floor and in the
galleries. Some of the feminine au-
dience hesitated to leave even when
the^suggestion was made from the
floor. Representative Rankin launched
into his discussion, quoting author-
ities and talking very plainly and the
women left. Similar laws have been
enacted in other states and have been
found to be of vast benefit in improv-
ing the moral ttine of the mentally
deficient who were made subjects of
the operation.

To establish a definite number of
hours as a day’s work for the inmates
of Jackson prison is the latest reform
proposed by Warden Simpson, and it
Is expected he will Inaugurate the
change In the near future.. The war-
den believes the Inmates hate too
much time on their hands to hatch
up insurrection and plan insuboi&na--tion. •

Under the present system each con-
vict in the various shops is given a
certain amount of work to accom-
plish. and when it is finished he is at
liberty to work or not, just as he
pleases. If he chooses to work he
receives overtime pay,* but if he
doesn’t work he may loaf about the
shop. The warden will now make
every effort to ascertain the average
length of time it takes an inmate to
finish his usual stint, and when this
is determined he will make a rea-
sonable addition of time in which an
inmate may work on his own over-
time. •
The warden is doing his best to

make the Justice of the change appar-
ent to the inmates, so they will have
no cause for complaint. The plan at
present is to have the convicts work
between bells rung at intervals- of
perhaps seven hours, although the
same number oi hours .will not pre-
vail in all shcps. as it Is believed that
in some cases old men should not be

HOME
NURSING

By EDITH B. LOWRY
Bachelor oi Science, Graduate Nurse,

Physician and Surgeon.

FofTerty SoywHuendgnt ot JtBtnom FvtamitcmA
Cbiazo Hvmtalt and TraJnta* School* lor Homo.
Author of'’’CooSdeace» — A Book for Young GMa."

THE SICK ROOM.

ARTIST WHISTLER AS A BOY

Gives Pretty Proof of Hla Liking for •
Little Girl 'School-*

mate.

ir.fr

/The choice of the sick room Is very
important. A patient iti a dark, poor-
ly ventilated one has a .harder battle
to fight than one in a properly select-
ed room. It should be on the sunny
side of the house, well ventilated and
as far as possible from the noise of
the streets and the odors of the
kitchen. ' - , t,

In arranging the room, all unneces-
sary furniture should be removed, es-
pecially bric-a-brac, which forms •
repository for stray germs. The floor
Is preferably bare, although small
rugs or strips of carpet should be laid
down to deaden the noise of foot
steps. Place the bed in a position so
that the direct light from a window
does notufall on the patient’s eyes.
Provide an artificial light that also Is

shaded from the patient’s eyes, but
which can be turned on brightly In
case of necessity. Sudden changes may
arise in the night, when a good light
is an absolute necessity and a few mo-

Whistler, the eccentric, the brilliant,
the man of cgttlng ̂ lt that spared
neither , foe nor frfefid, figures so
largely In the newspapers and mag-
azineff of the day that it is a pleas-
ant change to catch a glimpse of him—
In Lillian Whiting’s life of Louise
Chandler Moukop— just as a boy, In

ings should be removed from the room
at once, as they pollute the air.' In
infectious or contagious diseases the
urine, feces (bowel movement) -and
vomited matter should be disinfected _______ ______ ^

with chloride of lime or carbolic acid I ^ ac^ 0f giving pretty proof of his
Care should be taken not to empty the! jjyug for a little girl
excreta near a well or,, any place Among the schoolmates of Mrs.
where the water supply will become | Mouiton’s childish years was the boy
contaminated. If novsewerage system
is convenient, the feces should be bur-
ied or burned after being disinfected.
If a patient expectorates he may be

who was afterward the artist Whis-
tler, one year her senior.
' As children they often walked home
from school together, and one nigh'

supplied with small pieces of’ cotton ̂  gjrj bewailing that she
to receive the sputum. A paper cone couj^ not draw a map like the beau-
pinned to the side of the mattress,
within easy reach -of the ^patient’s
band, makes a convenient receptacl
for these pieces. A new cone should
be provided once or twice a day.

tiful one he had displayed to an ad-
miring group that day.
It was a gorgeous creation in col-

ored crayons, an ‘’arrangement" that
captivated the village school with

ment's delay may mean disaster. In
made, to work as long as young men. | cases of diseases of the brain or eyes

the physician will probably

VARIOUS MATTERS

some
hand to pay the teachers’ salaries
for 20 years ahead. Under the nc^
provision when a district has enough
ahead to pay for two years it is
automatically cut off and the raqney
distributed among the districts which

need it.

Will Investigate Fair.

The resolution of Senator Scott for
an investigation of the state fair was
passed by the house. It provides for
a joint committee of eight, five from
the house and three from the senate
to. make the investigation. While the
committee has not been announced
it will :»robably consist of Senators
Scott. Watkins and Fowle and Reps.
Warner. Odell and Copley with two
other members yet to be selected.
The committee will examine Info how
the fair has been conducted in the
past and report whether they Relieve
the state should take over the insti-
tution.

Lfforts are being made to amend
the law by which now veterans of the
Civil war are exempted from taxa-
tion when their property is not valued
in excess of $1,200. The state super-
visors’ association urges that all ex-
emption l)i> left to the discretion of
the assessing officer. Work of the
legislative committee of the associa-
tion has so far failed to bring about
the desired results and a compromise
is proposed by which all veterans
shall be exempted to the amount of
$800 valuation regardless of the total
value of the property.

The Famine In China.
More gruesome stories of the hor-

rors of the Chinese famine reached
the state department from the consul-
general at Shanghai. /

One traveler reported passing) 13
dead bodies in 13 miles on the read.
The missionaries tell of .the natives
eating cakes made of , leaves and
stems mixed with millet chaff which
they buy with the allowance from
the government of three cents apiece.
The trees had been stripped of bark,
which had been eaten. Dr. Cochran,
an American Presbyterian mission-
ary. declared that in .the whole af-\
dieted region there were 2,000.000
starving people.

The sweeping of the sick room must much salne ardor that the future H * *

be done slowly, keeping the broom
always near the floor so the dust will
hot fly. Before commencing to sweep
the broom should be dampened, or
moist sawdust or tea leaves be strewn
over the floor. The dusting should be

artist “was destined to . inspire from
the art connoisseurs of two conti-
nents. A sad object, indeed, was the
discordant affair that Ellen Lx>ulse
held up in self-abasement, while she
poured out her enthusiasm on his

wish to
keep the room darkened. Care should
be taken that the curtain or shade
does not flap in the wind and so annoy
the patient.
The terfiperatufe of the room should

be kept as even as poeible. Remem-
ber that tile temperature ustoafifr falls
at night during the time whbn the vi-
tal powers of the patient are at the
lowest, that is, in the early morning
hours. Because of this, care should
be taken to provide extra covers at
that time. Unless otherwise directed,
it is safe to keep the temperature of
the room for a fever patient at about
60 degrees Fahr. For pktients afflict-
ed with other diseases, the thermome
ter should register about 68 degrees
Fahr. The temperature of the room

done with a damp cloth, never with aqhjevement.
a feather duster. If there Is a fire T^e |ad received this praise with
in the room the coal should be brought j0^y BCOrn
in wrapped in paper and gently laid “That’s nothing!” he exclaimed,
on the fire. The ashes should al80 «*you think this is anything? Take it;
bo. removed noiselessly. The patient’s I j ,jon^ want it; you Just see what I

can do tomorrow! I’ll bring you then
something worth talking about.

room is the patient’s home for the
time being, so everything possible
should be done to keep it clean, airy
and comfortable.
’ (Copyright, 1910, by W. O. Chapman.)

are

With the precious trophy in her
possession, the little girl made her
way home. And. true to his word, the
next morning "Jimmy” brought her a
package whose very wrapping re-
vealed the importance of- its contents:

Twenty-five persons, trapped in a
burning hotel at Sussex, N. B., es- ----- ..

caped from an early morning fire must be regulated by turning the arti-
by jumping into blankets held by peo- flciai heat off or on, not by closing
pie outside, or made their way to | win(j0W8 that are needed for ventila-

Evening Slippers.
Just now black velvet slippers

very smart indeed for evening wear I breathlessly opened
Not only are they very pretty, but they wa8 disclosed an exquisite
have that advantage which all .black • ..rejntinjr

footwear possesses-the virtue of mak- a Go“ h|c arch ttiat breathcd-
ing the wearer's foot appear very de ,.new what enchanted hints of
And that In lUelf is enough to win torn- ' ^ wa9 0reece and thG
inlno commendation. 1

They are especially modish for wear
with dark-colored street frocks. Some-
times there Is a wee satin rosette or

the ground on ladders that were rais-
ed .’to the windows.

THE MARKETS

The bill of Senator Cartier provid-
ing for a commissioh to locate a per-
manent maneuver ground in Michigan
for the National Guard Is being held
up by Rep. C.ansser, chairman of the
House oemmittee on military affairs
for the sole purpose of trading this
bill oft against the military reorgani-
zation bill which originated in the
House. He declares freely, he will
not report the bill out until he has
seen what the senate will do with the
reorganization bill.

and actWe trade. W o quote beat
Hleers and helfera. $6: steers and
heifers, I.OOO to 1.200. $iL-5®$u.75,
steers and heifers. 800 to 1.000, $•’ G’
15.50- steers and heifers that are tat*
r.00 to TOO. $4<e>$4.&0; choice fat cows.
SI.r.O; good fat cows. $4 <&/$4 . com-
mon cows. $3.50^$3f7r»; cannera. $2 .50
(ti’SC .26; choice heavy bulls. *4. an w.
In! fair to good bolognas, bulls. $4?n
$1.50; stock bulls. $4<fr$4 .50;

Iglian. .....to,  •

$».;.»»; sioc k uuiio. 7'-.',! tv I taken mat me uu»

tbe pat,eaL* --------- common milkers. $2o

tion. In some cases dry heat from a
furnace is very irritating. This may
be remedied by keeping a kettle of
boiling water in the room. To keep
the room cool in hot weather is not
always an easy matter. Keeping the
blinds down and the windows closed
on the sunny side during the day will
produce very good results. A wet
sheet, hung In the window or where
a breeze will blow over it, often is a
material aid in cooling the room. If
an electric fan is used, care must be

perhaps a fluffy bow of tulle or maline
is used for adornment. ,And not infre-
quently these rosettes have a spark-
ling rhinestone nestling down in the
heart of the rosette.

If milady wishes something even
more elaborate, there are -great paste
buckles which gleam and glitter and
look very fetching on a pretty foot.

taken that the direct current does not

Tc Support Convicts’ Families.

The house has passed the Jerome
hill which provides for the partial
support of convicts’ lamilies during
the time the head of the family is con-
fined in prison. It provides that $10.-
000 shall he appropriated annually
for this purpose.

Morford Has Troubles.
Rep. Morford has troubles. He was

away on a leave of absence when the
tonnage tax bill was voted on but
through a mistake a Detroit paper
got him in the list of the nays. He
is now keeping one stenographer writ-
ing to his grange constituents ex-
plaining that it wasn’t so and that if
he had been present he would have
voted for the bill.

. The. Putney bill by which children
who have finished the Eighth grade
and are not able on their own finan
cial resources to take a high school
course shall not have their tuition
and transportation paid by the school
district now lacks only the signature
oi the governor to become a law. 11
has passed both branches of the leg-
islr.ture without amendment although
Rpo. Graves undertook in the House
to amend the bill to make it optional
with a school district to pay the
tuition and transportation. The
amendment failed.

age-. $ tt)(f!5$55;

^ Veal calves: Market, good grades.
25c and common 30c lower than last
week; best. f8.95Gf9.2o; othera. $3. .a

Mtli'h cows and springers— Steady,
and lambs: Market, at Wcd-

Good ventilation Is necessary in
every disease. Formerly patients were
confined In dark rooms with all doors
and windows closed. It Is surprising
how many recovered under these con-
ditions. Sunshine and fresh air are

good^hfeT'll^^O1; culls and com- L, haVe the windows open in the pa-........ tient’s room, but in this case windows
In an adjoining room should be low-

Early Adjournment
Unofficial polls of the house indi-

cate that Senator Carl E. Mace’s reso-
lution for adjournment May 2 and
disccntinuance of business April 19.
will be adopted. Speaker Baker is
in favor of early adjournment. Hi8
friends are with him, and it is the
general opinion aparently that if fin81
adjournment la fixed, the house will
conduct Its business in a manner cal-
culated- to clear the decks of neces-
sary legislation before adjournment
day arrives. This means, as Speaker
Baker points out, that there will be a
special session to arrange the congres-
sional reapportionment. The speaker
estimated -this will be called in No-
vember or December, or perhaps even
a little later in order to fix the dis-
tricts in time to permit the congres-
sional candidates plenty of time to
Ret acquainted in their changed dis-tricts. ------

- Rep. Clark of Ottawa., proposes to
reorganize the whole system of caring
for the poor. Ho will make the coun-
ty, the unit and abolish all city and
village poor departments. The coun-
ty .superintendents will care for ad
charging back against the cities and
townshiife the cost of the care of
charges coming from them. His bill
also provides that charges having any
property shall turn it over to the
keeper of the countv farm as trustee
who shall use the income therefrom
to aid in the support of the depend-

ent.

"'nogs •* ^Market. 2r.e lower than last

light yorkers, |7.10; heavj, $>.

' Gift Necktie Rack.
A birthday gift necktie rack which

is substantial as well as ornamental,
eonsists of a hardwood back, covered
with heavy natural colored linen bear-
ing a hand embroidered design and
supporting a hinged rod of nickel
which may be folded backward when
the article is to be packed. Another
rack which may be easily crowded into
a traveling bag consists of a broad
strap of leather from which a big ring
of metal is suspended. A third tie
holder has five Ivory arms attached to
a brass bar, and a fourth is merely a
gold plaited stirrup and leather loop
joined by a strip of hand embroidered
satin.

grandeur that was Rome.” or some
far-away dreams of Venice, or some
other dimly prefigured marvel in the
child’s fancy, was an old monk,
through the picture were silver gleams,
and a vague gljnt of purple, and alto-
gether, It held some far prophecy of
the brilliant future /yet undisclosed.

All her life Mrs. Moulton kept the
gift It had an unobtrusive place In
her drawing-room, and even figured
modestly at tho great Whistler ex-
hibition, which was held in Boston by
the Copley society after the death of
the artist.— Youth’s Companion.

Yoon for uni-
formity.

Yoon for great-
est leavening
power.

Your* for never
failing results.

Yens for parity.
Yours for economy.

Yours for every-
thing that goes to
make ap a strictly

high grade, .ever*
dependable baking
powder.

That is Calumet. Try
it once and note the im-
provement in your bak-
ing. See how moch more
economical over the high-
priced trust brands, bow
much better than the cheap
and big*can kinds.

Calumet is highest in quality
— moderate in cost.

v
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Received Highest Award-
World’s Pure Food

Evpositino.

ered and the door between the rooms
left open. Usually though, the room
can be ventilated directly Raise the

heavy! IT^SOGJ" yorkefa. $7.60; I ^*j”dow about six inches from the bot-
plgH, $7.C0(6»$7.6u. ... . ..

vearHn^R.^^^fi* $3.^: w^tbOI•H., $4.75

Detroit :

(;rnln, life.
Wheat— Cash No 2 red. 89r;

May opened with a decUno of l*-c
cllned* "to ̂ “"^vilv0 ”1ol>ftt0p(!n^S I minutes. Before doing this, the patient

____ -t .. * 00 1 _ **r» 11 rl Vft tO .*0( finu I . ____ ___ A + r\r\£% r\f tWO

tom; fit a board tightly under .u
Fresh air will then came in between
the two sashes and danger of a direct
draft on the patient will be avoided.
Every morning the room should be
thoroughly ventilated by throwing
open all windows and doors for a few

Senator John Leldicin of Saginaw
proposes to introduce a bill to provide
for free text books to be paid for
from the ‘primary school fund. In
anticipation of this move he has
withdrawn his opposition to the Mc-
Naughton 1)111 which has passed both
houses providing that any county hav-

on hand enough money to pay

d^01teN— Cash ’No V 47r: No 3 yellow
f rurs at 48c: .No 4 yellow. 2 ears at

45OAT4-istindttrd!C32 3Hc; No 3 white.

32I1EAN8 — Cash, *1 88; April. $1 85

a8RV^Wh ̂ o00!. 87 1-2C bid; No 2.

8VlyOVERSEEP— Prime, spot,- 75 hugs

1 VlMOTH Y o$. H ICK I )— P r 1 mo spot, 60
bai^Pn— In3}bn-lb sacks, jobbing loU:
Bran $27; coarse middling.. •2<l; line
li/rnncra i‘>K - cracked corn and

Soa?»e cornmeal. $22; corn and oatChn Michigan pa.enf.
rt-0U„?di„V

should be covered with one or
extra blankets and a light covering
thrown over the face. Do not re-
move this extra covering at once when
you close the window, but remove it
gradually as the air in the room re-
gains its normal warmth.

It is better not to keep any plants

Twilight and the Meadowlark.
It was at the edge of a dense sweet-

gum wood embroidered vith golden
rod, asters and wild sunflowers— with
the reddish-golden sunset glinting on
the lower tree trunks — the hour of
day’s passing, of trailing mists on the
bordering meadows— that I saw and
heard him. I had come a long way
without a note of bird song; with but
a glimpse of hurrying wings (for most
A t a i n frnra Hrwl frnnn SOllth) t UUd X

FAMILY PRIDE.

White, pink, light yellow and Amer-
ican beauty shades are used for danc-

ing gowns.
Kid gloves on the glace order and

usually white are worn with any even-

ing costume.
Polished wood buttons of cloth and

silk colors are in great favor for polo

and storm coats.
Paris has a new fancy for shading

her feathers and even her veils as
well as her gowns.

Irish lace bands— carrying out the
Irish lace vest or collar so much worn

of tho singers had gone south); and
felt that I could not go home with-
out hearing his lovely flute call.
Ho has another call, a diminutive

rattle sounded usually when he first
takes flight, but his flute call, though
not a note of it changed the year
round, is his distinctive music— ten-
derer. softer in quality during the fall,
and winter. ' Heard at twilight, then,
it Is like a strand of silver mist trailed
across the meadow; a faroff voice, of
memory— a spirit call sad and inex-
pressibly sweet.
When he saw me coming he

crouched in the grass, hi8 yellow
breast almost bid, bis tail flitting its
white, outer feathers in view; but as
I waited patiently, perfectly still, he
straightened up; his flute rang clear,
and presently, out of the sunset, like
a faint echo came an answer. Out
ing Magazine.

si mi

Prof. Stork— And how are
ting on with our studies, ErnectlMf
Have you been promoted to tb* Rp*
ing class yet?
Little Miss Quacker— Oh, no, pro-

fessor. Mother has decided that E
shall not take that course. She aay»
anybody can fly— but only the. benfi
families take to water naturally.

WOULD LIE AWAKE ALL NIGHT
WITH ITCHING ECZEMA ,

or flowers in the room, but if the pa- — adorn many sleeves.

30;

money from the fund until It is re-
duced to that measure.

Military Bill it Ready.
The hill reorganizing tho state mil-

itary department, which has been
having a stormy time in the various
committees, is about ready, for being
report ed out. It provides for the re-
organization of the department to put
it on a regular war footing all of the
time, does awa** with the present
general staff and reduce^ generally
the- red tape and the expense of the
militia. ' *

Farm Produce.

pkK*: extraCBHCH

receipts._ Includod, 17c per aox. Butter:

be distributed to counties hRVllJ^ ch^ken88 h!5W^^T^wt«- ir,£ ,lucU81

is likely to be amended to permit the 1 4 Jtu rk eys 17® 18c; geest*. 12(9
nnvment from the fund for text books « )?Vi«c Per lb-

tient desires a few. during the day
they may always be removed at night.
Kedb all ̂ medicine bottles, empty
glasses, etc., out ,pf sight and If pos-
sible out of the room.

All excreta, soiled linen and dress-

A great many velvet bags have
come and satin ones outnumber those
which appeared last spring.
Big white flowers, popples, edel-

weiss, etc., in velvet or in kid, appear
upon some of the latest large hats.

Flat Sailor

Saginawpayment . .. . .

Senator John Leidlein of .

stands sponsor for this amendment
and tho. hill has been made a special
order for consideration.

CHKeW— Michigan. Septcmbei-. l7cj
te made. i5®16r; York ^tatc.^Se^

.jmbor, 1
late

brick. 16 @ 18b per ffi-
Vegetable*-

bu: carrots, 50c. per

Bar the Insects.

Representative .Sam O’Dell has in-
troduced a bill to make it a crime

. *or dny person to bring into the state
any Insect or tree' disease which will
hurt fruit trees. The bill has the
backing of the fruit growers of the
state.

ment
trade courses
schools.

$2 ROW

IS the House without dissent »nd t.^^
without argument. 

fori Western railroads are to ask . for

David FltzQlbbons, elected in the
Second district of St. Clair to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of
M. Green has taken the oajh of office
and his seat in the Houle.

The bill appropriating *l5’0.00~f®u ̂ore time In which to meet the rul-
tJ erectlon of a statue^ tte long and short huuldau.e

the senate.
It is just possible the University of

Michigan may after all got a special
appropriation tor Its „ new heating
plant to the amount of $250,000. The
university asked a total of $575,000
out the governor has declared special
•Ppropristlons must be cut to theSr""* rCort' fre^henr
*nd r.o mom

* .  •<  •••*

ed hv the Western Passenger Asso-
ciation to confer with members pf
the commission at Washington, add
Hs members will leave Chicago w

relations nas i ^ . fi5.Q|0

the Mapes b11 ‘p^r0rPhr„dhfr for ths
f°r a 5TmV.t Wa.hKm It has
T °ene To tho committee on financenow gone to tno co |s u)[ely lc

their* 'request within a short time.

Major General Q. U Hedges, in
-oromand of the d®p,artriehls °actlve
iikAfi U S. A., has closed nw acuve
service in the army, having reac^.e.
the age of retirement. General
Hodgef h?s served forty years.

Latin America Can Defend/tself.
Only the^uninformed regard Span-

ish America aKan eusy field for alien
conquest. Napoleon, when at the
height of his power? deemed that the
subjection of Spain would be an easy
task. But the Spanish -enterprise
proved his ruin fully as much as the
invasion of Russia, and while it is
true that British valor and the genius
of Wellington were decisive factors in
the result, the Spaniards themselves
struck telling blows for their own lib-
eration.
The Spanish-Americans share with

the people of Old Spain that remark-
able capacity for recovering from ap-
parently hopeless conditions which
seems inherent in the Latin and Cel-
tic races. * A strong invader might oc-
cupy their cities, but he would be met
on every side by a cruel guerrilla war-
fare that would make lasting occupa-
tion impossible. The earlier scenes
of the Peninsular war would be re-en-
acted on American soil. — Columbian
Magazine.

6n« of tho Now Spring Hoto, Which S howo Thot tho F»ot Seller Shape Will
./ . .. * 1 Siutlnuo ih Styio.

Her Sweet Thought.
Little Marjorie is by no means fond

of going to church. She has to sit too
still, and “the man" talks some things
she can’t yet understand. ;
“And when you can’t understand

what the minister means, you must
remember that he Is talking about
good and beautiful things, and you
must make up your mind to think of
something good yourself.”
That day Marjorie was very quiet ‘

in church, andlier mother praised her
for tt on the way home.

"I did Just as you told me,” anid
“the wee maid. *1 thought of some
thing good.”

••What waa it, dearie?
“Cbocolatet.”— Stray Storlee. •

“Ever since, I can remember I wtM
a terrible sufferer of ecxema and
other irritating skin diseases. I woold.
lie awake all night, and my sufferlBS
was intolerable. A scaly humor Mfc-
tled on my back, and being hut m,
child, I naturally scratched It. R ,

was a burning, itching sensation, amt
utterly intolerable, in fact, it was am
that I could not possibly forget about
It. It did not take long' before ft^
spread to my shoulders and arma, an*
I was almost covered with a mass of
raw flesh on account of my cratcbfn*
it. I was in such & condition that wy
hands were tied.
"A number of physicians were ca^

ed, but it seemed beyond their me*-
leal power and knowledge to cure
me. Having- tried numerous treat-
ments without deriving any benefit
from them, I had given myself up tm
the mercy of ray dreadful malady, hut
I thought I would take the Cuticura
treatment as a last resort Word*,
cannot express my gratitude to tho
one who created ‘The Cuticura MJr»-
.cles,’ as I have named them, for now
I feel as if I never suffered from even
a pimple. My disease was routed hy
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and I
shall never cease praising the, wonder-
ful merits they contain. I will novae
be without them, in fact, I can aim**
dare any skin diseases to attack mw
so long as I have Cuticura Reuedfeu
in the house. I hope that this lettmr
will give other sufferers an Idea of
how I suffered, and also hope that
they will not pass the ‘Cuticura U*n
Saving Station.’ ” (Signed) C. Louta
Green, 92$ Chestnut St., PhlladaipM^
Pa., Aug. 29, 1910. ; - /

Ths Discoverer.
Of faults a seeker he would 1
Of recompense he found a.

Save in the truthful claim that he
Had picked the qaslest fob «•

earth.
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The Chelsea Standard [ IJMA CENTER NEWS. WANT COLUMN
 Am

te oOoe in the
, Cheleee.

O. T. HOOVER.

John Steinbach was in Ann ArborMonday. ̂
Mrs. Etta Stocking moved her

household goods to Detroit Monday.
Rev. E. E. Caster, of Plymouth, was

a Lima visitor Friday and Saturday.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTBU J5TC.

per mr: sin months, flity amU;
three months, twenty-flve oenU.
To foreisniooaBtrtee H-iO per yenr.

.known

W. W. Wedemeyer. of Ann Arbor,
called on hU sister, Mrs. Nellie Klein,
Saturday.

V Mrs. Fannie Freer has

FOR SALE — A good steel range used
but four months. Will sell cheap
If bought within two Week. Inquire
at Fred Broesamle's. !WV

nastier. March 6, IMS.
i at Oheleen, Michigan, under the
i of Much S, 1879.

ing a few days in Detroit
son Nelson and wife.

Mrs. Myra Lea, of Grass Lake, has
been spending a few days with her

-in-law, M

kr
sister-in-law, Mrs. B. Keyes.

Jadge Kinne’s Appeal la the Preaeat
Judicial Campaiga.

'IX) RENT—Farm of 120 acres in good
state of cultivation. Inquire of
Adelbert Baldwin, Route 1, Chel-sea. 32

FOR SALE— One 2-year old colt, al
hick<

PERSONAL MENTION.

Arthur Pierce spent Sunday in De-troit }

Harry Slater was a Detroit visitor
Sunday.
Ed. Drury, of Ypsilanti, spen* Tues-

day in town. ^
Miss Vera Graham was a Jackson

visitor Sunday.
Miss Helen Kern was a Jackson

visitor Sunday. ‘
Mrs. F. H. Belser is spending this

week in Toledo.
Miss Mary Haab was in Detroit on

business Tuesday.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey was in Albion on
business Tuesday.
Miss Mary Miller, of Detroit was

home over Sunday.
Ed. A. Williams, of Wayne, spent

Tuesday in Chelsea.
K. S. Dean, of Jackson, was a Chel-

sea visitor Tuesday.

Warren Geddes was in Almont
Tuesday, on business.

O. C. Burkhart was in Lansing on
business Wednesday.
Miss Kathryn Hooker is in Chicago

on business this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh were
Detroit visitors Monday.
Howard Boyd was the guest of

Jackson friends Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. John May are spend-

ing this week in Jackson.
Clyde Lee, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton visited
Jackson relatives Sunday. ‘
Kent Walworth and Julius Stricter

were in Ann Arbor Tuesday.
Miss Anna Miller was the guest of

friends in Kalamazoo Sunday.
Miss Celia Mullen, of Detr&it, spent

Sunday with her mother here.
Thos. Hurley, of Jackson, spent

Monday with Chelsea friends.
Miss Hazel Speer, of Hillsdale, was

the guest of her parents Sunday.
Miss Jennie Winslow, of Saline,

spent Sunday with her mother here.
Miss Anna Williams, of Leslie, was

the guest of Mrs A. C. Johnston Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamb, of
Pontiac, were Chelsea visitors Sun-
day.

D. C. Marion, who is teaching school
near Parma, spent Monday in Chel-
sea.

Misses Garnet Pierce and Myrta
Young were Ann Arbor visitors Sat-
urday.

Dr. S. G. Bush was called to Durand
Wednesday by the illness of his
father.'

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Conway, of
Jackson, were Chelsea visitors Wed-
nesday.

Miss Tressa Merkel was the guest
of her sister in Detroit Saturday andSunday. „

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Miller, of Jack-
son, were guests of Chelsea relatives
Sunday.

Miss Hazel Nordman, of Detroit, is
the guest of her parents for a couple
of weeks.

Misses Josephine and Florence
Heselschwerdt wereguestsof Jackson
friends Sunday.

Miss Emille Hepfer, of Cadillac, was
the guest of her parents here the
first of the week.

Miss Helen Burg, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents, .Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bliss, of Niles,
are guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. I. Wood.
Mrs. Marv A. Glenn, who has been

spending the winter in Cincinnati,
returned here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kirkland, of
Iosco, were the guests of Mrs. John
Taylor the lirst of this week.

The Gleaners are repairing their
hall, making it larger and giving it a
new ceiling.
Rev, and Mrs. Seymour returned

Thursday from Freemont, where
they have been visiting their son.
An oratorical contest to compete

for silver medal will be given by the
young people of Munith at the
Waterloo U. B. church Friday even-
ing, March 17. The Waterloo band
will furnish music.

Milton Reitbmiller has purchased
the old Marsh property from Mrs.
Jane Cooper and will build a house in
the near future. He has been at
work tearing down the oldest house
in this part of the township, known as
the Marsh hotel.

To the voters: . . Kindly remember
that I wish the vote of every man in
the county who is willing to give it to
me.

If I am reelected, it must be on
my own merits and record, and not
by assailing any one. I do not think
that a candidate

Hoffman on the H. S. Holmes farm
in Lima. 31tf

oe
secure

for judge should
rsonally beg for votes, or seek to
cure an election by the*" use of

money, either to. purchase influence.

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds (Sibley Strain)
<1.00 per setting; $2.60 for 50; $4.50
per 100. Also agent for the Nor-
witcb Automatic Exerciser and
Feeder. • N. W. Laird, Route 4,Chelsea. , 31tf

or to purchase votes. I am ready and
eager to respond to the call of the
people^ if they wish me to remain,
but I will not dishonor the office. No
misrepresentation or political dinning
shall come from me.
During the twenty-three years that

I have occupied the benen, I have
never lost one hour, or adjourned the
court one moment, oh account of my
own illness or indisposition.

FOR SALE— Pair mares; 6 years old;
weight 2500; broke double or single....... 33Jas. Killam.

LOST— -A tan colored hound, female.
Finder please return to G. Weick,
Chelsea. Reward. 32

iposi
During this peroid more than two

thousand jurors have attended the

Chareb Circle*.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.

regular terms of this court. They
are now no longer jurors. They are
taxpayers of this county. True I did
not treat them as galley slaves. They
camp to court as gentlemen, as a
constituent branch of the court, and

FOR SALE— Good paying proposition.
Will be sold right. Inquire at the
Standard office. 31tf

FOR SALE — One Duroc Jersey stock
hog. Bred by Carey Edmunds. N.
W. Laird. 32

FOR SALE— 2U Black Top Ewes with
lambs bv their side, ’good work
horse, also

often at a personal jftcrifice. They
ider

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o'olock. Sub-
ject, “How Become a Christian." .
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Pastor’s class at3 p m.
C. E. meeting at 0 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “Gallic the Indifferent Man.”

BAPTIST.
Rev. P. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “At Ease In Zion.’’
bunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “The Dangers and Uses of
Money." Leader, R. D. Gates.
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Four Men Reasoning on Salva-
tion."
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

m.

were entitled to courteous considera-
tion at my hands, and I am certain
they received it. I am sorry for any
one who begrudges them their little
compensation, which is all too meagre
in consideration of their sacrifices
and expenses in attending the jury-
man’s work. They have been eye
witnesses to the conduct and admin-
istration of this court. It has been
lax or slovenly or extravagant, if the
time of litigants or the moneys of the
public have been wasted, they know
it full well. Hence it is to tneir in-

uw.ov, will sell plank and outfit
complete for stove silo cheap if
taken at once. A. D. Baldwin, R.
F. D. 5, Chelsea. 30tf

FOR SALE — Rubber tired top buggy,
single harness, robe and blanket.
Inquire of Chauncey Freeman. 31

NEW SILKS
JUST RECEIVED

We have just placed on sale a very large lot of silks in Plain and Fancy
Weaves and Figures. These are the latest designs and colors, as shown by the
foremost manufacturers, and by the largest stores in the country.

Special value in all colors of Messaline, 27 inches wide, $1.00
Fancy Silks in Stripes, well worth 75c, at 50c

New Coats for Women and Cliildm
We have the famous Printzess make of Coats and Suits.

Newest Styles now in Stock.

Plain Navy or Black Coats, all sizes, at ......... : ........ $10.00, $12.50 and up

Newest Fancy Coats at. . . ........................... $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00

New House Dresses at .-.   ......... ..... ....... $1,254 $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

Ask to see these V
' - - - W* - - - : - - - * - — V

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge.

telligent and conscientious judgment
that l gladly submit all suen contro-
versies.

The bar of this county. I am sure,
will cheerfully vouch for the rapidity
with which the work of this court has
been despatched; and 1 think I can
speak with some degree of assurance
as to the standing of this court be-
fore tpe bar of this state. I am will-
ing to abide by my record,/ . E: P. Kinnh,
March 13, 1911,

ANOTHER

Wonderful Bargain Sale

i YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE 
SPRING AND SUMMER

AT THE

J. Bacon |Iercantile Co.’s Store.

j . MILUERT OPENING I

j Wednesday and Tlmrsday, Mansli 22-23. 1

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Taylor and son,
of Albion, were guests of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Miller Sunday.

Misses Edith Shaw and Louise
Nims, of Detroit, were guests of Mrs.
Ralph Freeman Saturday and Sun-
day. _
Mrs. M. E. Becker and daughter

Blanche, of Leslie, were guests of
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert several days of this

Mr. and Mrs. John Fulford and son
Charles left — on- Wednesday for
Romulus, where they will make their
home.
Mrs. Joseph Wilson returned to her

home last Thursday after spending
several weeks with relatives and
friends in Hudson.

Notice.

-The annual meeting of Maple Grove
cemetery company of the township
of Sylvan for the election of officers
and the transaction of other such
business as may come before it will
be held at the Sylvan Center M. E.
church Monday, March 20, 1911, at 2
p. m. .

Samuel F. Guthrie, Secretary.

Not a Word of Scandal
Marred the call of a neighbor on

Mrs. W. P. Spangh, of Manville,
Wyo., who said: ‘‘she told me Dr.
King’s New Life Pills had cured her

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. in.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at fi:15 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Prayer service on Thursday at 7 p.

ui.

Twenty three persons were received
into the church last Sunday and the
door of the ' church will be opened
again next Sunday morning.

The New Up-to-date General Store on the Hill.
NO REASON FOR DOUBT

Spelling Contest.

The spelling contest held in the
Jerusalem school Lima last Friday
resulted as follows: .

McLaren district— Miss Lucht,
teacher. Ruth McLaren 100.
Easton district— Miss Walsh, "teach-

er. Bertha Gross 100, Bertha Grayer
100.

Jerusalem school— Miss Barton,
teacher. Clarence Koengeter 100,
Louisa Haarer 99.
Lima Center school— Miss Mildred

Daniels, teacher. Elmer Pierce 100,
Wayne Grau lt)0, Gladys Whitting-
ton 100, Ella Kaercher 100, Julius
Kaercher 100, Roland Wenk 99,
Leigh Luick 98.

A Statement of Facta Backed by a
Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee complete relief to all
sufferers from constipation. In every
case where we fail we will supply the
medicine free.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, ef-
fective, dependable and safe bowel
regulator, strengthener and tonic.
They re-establish nature’s functions
in a quiet, easy way. They do not
cause any inconvenience, griping or
nausea. They are so pleasant to take
and work so easily that they may be
taken by any one at any time. They
thoroughly tone up the whole system
to healthy activity.
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable

aqd ideal for the use of children, old
folks and delicate persons. We can-
not too highly recommend them to all
sufferers from any form of constipa-
tion and its attendant evils. Two

For Three Days Only

Friday, Saturday and Monday

MLJL&ir HE. TT A ATP
OVER POSTOFFICE.

With every cash sale of 50c or over (sugar cftcepted) we will
present to you FREE your choice of ANY ONE of the following

PREMIUMS

sizes, 10c. and 25c, Remember, you
in this

A Dreadful Sight

To H. J. Barnum, of Freevllle. N.
Y., was the fever-sore that had plag-
ued his life for years in spite of many
remedies he tried. At last he used
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve and wrote:
‘it lias entirely healed with scarcely,
a scar left." Heals burns, boils, ec-
zema, cuts, bruises, swellings, corns
and piles like magic. Only 25c at L.
P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T
Freeman Co.

Democratic Caucua,

The Democrats ot Lima will meet
in caucus in^the town ball at 2 o’clock
Saturday afternoon, March 25,, 1011,
for the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for township officers • and to
transact such other business as may
be necessary.

By Order of Committee.

HAPPY RESULTS

can obtain Rexall Remedies in tms
community only at bur store— The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

Cash for

Your Cream
We will pay full Elgin prices for

Sour Cream, and one cent above for
Sweet, every Tuesday.

TOWAR’S CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich.

Have Made Many Chelaea Reaidents
Enthuaiaatle.

No wonder scores of Chelaea citi-
zens grow enthusiastic. It is enough
to make anyone happy to find "relief
after years or suffering. Public
statements like the following are but
truthful representations of the daily
work done in Chelsea by Doan's Kid-

ney Pills.
Mrs. W. D. Arnold, eaat Middle St.,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “I am pleased
to recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills in
return for the great benefit I re-
ceived from their use. I suffered in-
tensely from dull, nagging backaches

1 set of 0 fine Nickel Plated Tea Spoons.
1 pound of our celebrated “Excello” Baking

Powder.
3 packages of the famous “Egg-O-See” Break-

fast food,

1 pair of ladies 8-inch Shears for your work
table,

Feed Grinding 5c Bag
TRY OUR

v • < *

25 pound sack Pheonix Flour .............. - .......... ygp

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour ..... . .............. / g5c

CHELSEA ROLL'ER MILLS
Phone No. 84

LISTEN FOR OUR CHIMES.
Every time you receive one of these valuable Gifts we will

announce the fact by sounding the gong from the front of our
store. Don’t get alarmed and think it’s Fire or Police, nor .change
the time of your watch, thinking it is the town clock.

Just received two cars of Cedar Posts at 16c
a piece.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
We call your attention to the following lines of goods:
A large and varied assortment of General Hardware for field,

, household or kitchen purposes.

A few Horse Blankets that we will close out at very low
prices, $2.00 to $4.00 each.

Just opeped two large crates of the celebrated “Johnson Semi-
- Porcelain White Ware” consisting of over, 4,000 pieces and includes
everything you need in that line, and at manufacturers close prices.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

AUCTION
GROCERY DEPARTMENT,

A full line of Staple Groceries at close cash prices, but we have
no delivery wagon, so bring your baskets and take home
9.A nnnnrln hpRf Orannlfltprl Smrnr fnr SI AH • '

uu ucn vcij' ou uimg ^uui uoaticia ttUU xaK6 00010
20 pounds best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

The finest line of Nfcw Crop Teas in town at 33cf 35c, 40c
AfW* nn/d nxiv* rwiiinQ30c, 00c and 73c per pouno.

Coffees, Sugars, Canned Goods, Laundry Necessities, and
i ao o+n —   — — — . rT'

and had {tatreaeing / pain* through,
I was also caused mucljmy kidneys

annoyance by the kidney accretions
Doan’s Kidney Pills helped me from
the first and before long disposed of
every symptom of my trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60

States. .

Remember the name— Doan’s— and

WE’RE AFTER
TELLIN’ YE

about our meats. You don't
need a shillalah to pound our
steaks tender. We keep only
the best cuts ef meat and we.
have' everything in the meat
line from sausage and hambur-
ger to the juciest of roasts.
Our prices are reasonable too. ...

Spices, etc. ~"7~
* Owing to the tremendous success of our last weeks sale we

were oompelled to go R) market for a new supply of Staple Groc-
unea, tw. iu tiw huxTy ui unpacking.^ m
Ginger got away, but we have enough jeft to put into this week’s
sale. ~ I

1 WjllAmLr!7rPer“nftlf PPOperty ut Pub,ic Action on th.
Andrew Greening farm, 4 miles north of Chelsea, on

111 - — r - : - - -- —  1 ..... .. 1 - ' ' *

FURNITURE.—This week we received a large consignment
of Rocking Chairs in Oak— Leather Upholstered, etc. Prices from
$1.00 to $35.00 each, and Children’s High Chairs, Rockers etc

— - -- — •

REMEMBER we are in the race for your contracts for Paints
Oils, Woven Wire Fencing, Field Tools, Horse Clipping. Machines’
Buggies, guilders’ Hardware, etc.  r • . • \

Some Single Harness and Horse Collars at Closing Out Prices.

and JeTays^Te WgLt SeTprlc?8 ^ “ '“>>

We Want a Share of Your Trade.

Telephone 59, l Bacon Mercantile Co.

TUESDAY, MARCH 21st, 1911
Commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. sharp, as follows:if -F* sr—

Two milch cows, 5 and rn’Cm old. "eight, 1350

sag** «•» *» x.

hay rack; gomf’ surr^witli^pol^and^sh °ne nearly neW
pair bobsleighs* cutter nnpn a 8 lafts» two smgte buggies
nearly new; Jones mower^ in ° McCormick binder
used two seasons* Kevstone rr^er’ ?ey8tone W loader
Buckeye grain drill used three ® ^lvefy ̂ 6; used two seasons
one season; two No 99 Oliver nfa8ons; B^well bean puller, usee
drag, 24 tith new* 20 °neo?ale Plowi spiing toot!

vatS»; Krause com or f^ culti

ting box; good oak stoneboat; set br^ tfim^^ C“ltlvat?r; cut
three sets work harness one nearRf ^ fce?m, harne8S

new; and numerous other articles! * ’ ^gallon feed cooker

lunch and hot COFFEE AT Noon

overtha^atLuntSo1le^^8^S^mTw!n*^i0^•'ln<ie^, e“h; aU 8UI
bankable notes, at ** ^ on *°°d

- _ • . .t-

E. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer.
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First Showing

Spring Fashions
f^TIEVER BEFORE have Spring Fashions been so promi-
N I nent,y featurecl here 80 early in the season. You’ll be

fairly amazed at the extent and variety of the showing.
Style, Quality and Character right up to that standard

that you expect nowhere else; and prices which will this seasen
establish new standards of value-giving. We invite early visits
of inspection.

THE EARLY SHOWING OF

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
FOR SPRING OF 1911.

We want just to prevail upon you to come in and see the
garments. Their character and style— the perfect fit of the models

when you see them on you— the quality of fabrics— the beauties of

pattern and shades— all these will appeal to your taste and judg-
ment and proclaim them to you “the finest ready-for-service gar-

ments in the world/' '

LOCAL ITEMS.

Born, on March 7, 1911, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Liebeck, a daughter.

Mrs. ijpiil Kantlehner entertained
the Cytmore Club Wednesday even-
ing.

. The free seat offering at the M. E.
church Wednesday evening added

| $100 to the church treasury.

. W. F. Brown ft Co., who have been
conducting an upholstering business
here for some time, have moved to

I Milan.

-Hr- “ “id&‘ I

W. B. Warner has purchased a
.farm near Whitmore Lake and is

| making arrangements to move to his
new home. _____
Miss Mary H. Haab announces a

showing of spring millinery at her
arlors Wednesday and Thursday,

, A telephone has been placed in the
John Liebeck is. having a barn 18x Chelsea passenger station of the

Taylof street Michigan Central by the Western24 erected
property. Union Telegraph Co. for the public.% — .  - ^ - - j. Mr i _ — .

N. W. Laird filled a large order of
regular meeting 01 1 i8ian(j Reds eggs for parties
. on Friday evening in Wajja wana, WasWngton, and also_ to a party in Ridgeway, Mo., on Tues-

There will be a regular meeting of
tbeK. O. T. M. M ” "
of this week.

Spring Furnishings.

Are coming in rapidly now. Here the things of first impor-
tance. Plain and Fancy Shirts, Flannel Shirts, Silk and Cotton
Hose, Collars and Cuffs, New Neckwear.

The Hats for Spring.
Present ma$y style innovations. You’ll find them all pre-

sented here. New soft and stiff shapes.

Shoes for Spring.

The new spring showing is ready for your inspection and the

new styles are the correct shapes for this season.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

BURN COALETTES

They
Are
All

Coal us •*«>

More
Heat
No
Dirt

Lumber Lime Brick Tile Cement
Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR C

How to Acquire Wealth
"Now the man that saves his money as the seasons

Is the°manayougwill notice will some day have the

While others may be careless and throw their cash

He’s adding to his bank account a little e\ ery day.

The only sure way to acquire wealth is
honest, work hard and save a little of your earnings
evcry day. Open a savings account with us and pay

»H your bills by check. Each check, will be a reeeiP
and you will Jinow how much you are spending, i

you are not a patron of this bank consider this an in-

vitation to become one. We knew our relations will
he mutually profitable. The possession of a bank ae-

eount should be a matter of interest to every member
the family. You insure ypu property against tire

Why not insure your loved ones against poverty f

Its wise to open an account today.

Born, Wednesday, March 8, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stapish of Lyn-
don, a daughter.

Born, Wednesday, March 8, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. Be.njamin Stapish of
Detroit, a daughter. ;

Mr. and Mrs. John
moved into the rooms over
of John Farrell & Co.

to a party in Ridgeway,
| day. ' _
The Ladies’ Research Club will en-

Itertain the Bay View Club, at the
.home of Mrs. J. Nelson Dancer at a
St. Patrick’s party Friday evening of

l this week

Mrs. C. S. Winans and daughter
will leave Jackson on Thursday for

Faber have Seville, Spain, where she will join her
the store husband who is the American Consul

at that place.

Otto Wagner of Scio is making ar-
rangements to move his saw mill to
the woods on the Ward farm in Lima.

B. H. Glenn has sold an interest in
his dray business to Theo. Bahnmiller.
Mr. Glenn has ordered a second dray
which will be added to the baggage
and dray line. «

The Excelsior Degree of the L. O.
. M. M. will give a progressive

pedro party at their hall Thursday

The Miller Sisters announce a
showing of spring millinery at their
store on Thursday and Friday of next T. M. M. willweek. . I pedro par.., „ . . .

evening, March Itt. Admission 10
Miss Norma TurnBull entertained 1 cents. Everybody invited.

j the Eta Beta Phi at the home of her
parents, on Garfield street Monday

I evening.

Earl V. Moore of Ann Arbor and a
quartette of musical artists from the
University School of Music will give

at the Congregational
Mr. Moore

I 3
J. E. McKune, township treasurer | “...Y c,.,,, .,i

| of Sylvan, was in Ann Arbor WedncJ^ o{ the

day where he settled with the county chelsea conKregatlonIl church, is
i treasurer. | wejj j{nown here ^ a musician of ex-

• - - ceptional talent and this musical en-
Invitations have been issued for the lertainment promises to be one of the

Machinists’ ball which will be given m08t enjoyable events of the season,
in the Sylvan theatre Friday evening _
of this week. 1 Surprised Their Pestor,

Frank A. Leach has sold his Cava- 1 Young Peoples' Society of St,
naugh Lake cottage to Dr. A. Guide. Pauls church, met at thCs home of
He has also sold his gasoline launch their pastor, Rev. A. A. Schoen last
to H. S. Holmes.

Rev. Fr. Marker of Dearborn bless- . torate
ed the adoring angels in the sanctu- 1 ____ ‘

ary of the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart last Sunday.

Thursday evening and gave him a
surprise. The occasion being in honor
of the tenth anniversary of his pas-

The affair proved to be a very
ei 'n joy able- event.
The members of the society gave

their pastor a large mirror, the pre-
sentation being made by Miss Efiza-I »CI1 latiVSLA

The Misses Ella Ruth and Beatrice beth Wagner, and Rev. Schoen in
Hunter entertained a number of their accepting the offering made a few
friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs. remarks befitting the occasion. A
Wm. Rhelnfrank Saturday evening. I dainty lunch was served.

Quiet Election.Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Currier, who
have been residing in Sharon for the L . .

past year are making arrangements The n Monda!
j to move into their residence on Grant |

street.

The regular meeting of the A. O.
O. G. of Sylvan Center will be held
at their Arbor Thursday evening,
March 23, 1911. A large attendance
is desired.

Ben Huehl has purchased the farm
of his father in Freedom. Mr. Huehl
has resigned his position as stock
keeper tor the Flanders Mfg. Co.,
and will move to the farm.

The Orient Circle met at the home
of Mrs. N. F. Prudden on Harrison Monday evening. ..

street Tuesday, March 7. The next | night ladies will be admitted free

iv was a
n ____ _______ There was but one

ticket, the People’s Party, in the field
and but 150 votes were cast out of a
total of nearly 500 registered votes.
The result was as follows.
President— Geo, P. Staffan.
Clerk— Hector E. Cooper.
Treasurer— Geo. W. Millapaugh.
Trustees— J. Edward McKune, Mark

A. Lowry, Frank Brooks.
Assessor— J. W. VanRlper.

Sylvan Theatre.

M. A. Hunt was In Chelsea Tuesday
in the interest of his stock company
which opens a week’s engagement at
the Sylvan theatre, starting next

evening. On the opening

one paid 30
a

meeting wijl be held at the home of when accompanied by , ----
Mrs G. W. Palmer on Tuesday, April cent ticket. Mr. Hunt will present aith • first-class company in high class plays.

/ ‘ _ with vaudeville between acts. All

wh^ve'TelYd o^G-T^Xh Sence^L &
moved to m Llma^entlg | P U^ure ̂  of a hearty /ecep.
vacated by
Fletcher.

tion.

Auction.

c Ulded TtieX'h as “currie r " eside nee TTii Eufrcne Grieb having rented his
Grant street for the past year, has farm will sell his persona! property at

r6d into the Fahrner residence on j public auction on the premises, six
2ih street iust vacated fiV Mr. and I miles south of Chelsea, and one andi one-half miles north of Rogers’ Cor-
s. PMHp achweinturtp. | ̂  Qn prldayj Marcb 24, cdtnmenc-

ing.at 12 o’clock noon, sha^ / --- , ing. at 12 o’clock noon, sharp, as fol-
Thefe will be a benefit supper for lowV; Thirty-thrpe head of Jive stock

the pastor at the Baptist enufeh pn J consisting of hdFses, cows, young cat-
TueSdaV v evening, March 21, begin- tie oWinej 8heep, farm tools and corn,
ning/at flVe o’clockV This is not to d. Merritbew, auctioneer, Fred^ r Dlied on but is a gift HaIst| derh,
'to th* pastor/ Suj/per 28 cents. ---

Princess Theatre,

A 'Russian' era ployed at the Micht-| The princess Theatre offers a four
gan Portland Cement Plant at Four picture 8bow for -Saturday night.
Mile Lake, Inown as No./ 18^ broke his Tbe feature of the bill will be the
left leg justabove the ankle Tuesday Ljreat western drama by the Bison
afternoon*; He was working about a companv ‘'The Cattle Baron’s Daugh-
mUefatyhe time of the accident. | ter” this picture contains beautiful

y -- - - - * I scenery, splendid riding and has

tiww h,, "S,"

ably known to the Jbe meat picture “Absent Minded Arthur” com-
cinity and have been in the meat l^ete the picture part of the program,

Miss Mary Splrnagle, the litt]|
girl with tbe~ Big :voice, whose W
ing has made such a hit on Saturqay
nights will sing two late illustrated
ballads and there will be other
special effects.

cinity — -----
business here for many years

i Unadilla and her ^te husband con-
ducted a geperal store iu that village

‘ for many years. The funeral will be
held Friday, _
!„fT?h%^“^
53^"^ MarcYlvKo
the 70th birthday of Mrs. James
Smith All K- O. T. M. M. and ladies
and L. (X T. M, M, and escort* are

I invited.

New Spring Suits

\'

lL5lackCd
ITER

N.Y.

V

Our Young Men’s Spring Suite
Wear tile unmistakable stamp of youthful styles. They rank with the custom
tailors’ host products as far as style, quality and fit are concerned, but at much
lower prices. Made by Rochester’s leading manufacturers, who are qualified,
and sold to you with our own and the makers guarantee of satisfactory service.

We price these Nobby Suits at $10, $12, $14, $16 and $18. Don’t Fail
to see them. * •

W.P.SCHENKSl COMPANY

The Ladies of Ohelsea and Vicinity are
jj" cordially invited to attend our

,  -.gsr*

Opening Display
„ . OF - -

G. T. Me NAM ABA
. Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Co.’* draff store.
Phone 18.V3H 84

BYRON DEFENDORF, ̂ - : - 7“
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-neven years experience. Special at-
tention ffiven to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and tittinff of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone til-3r

S. G. BUSH

Spring Millinery
On Thursday and Friday

March. 23 and 24
The “very elite” of fashionable
styles for spring. Not a lead-
ing favorite shape is missing.

Sisters.Miller

Dentist.

Office. Ketupf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michlfan
Phone, Office, 82, 2r ; Residence, 82. Sr.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

— ' Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,
Attorney* at Law. __ ^

B. B. TurnBull. / H. D. Withbrbix.
Offices. Freemau-Cummings block, Chelsea.

Michigan.'

Forced To Leave Home.

Every year a largenumber of poor
aufferen., whose long* are sore and rack
ed with cough*, are urged to go to
another climate. Rut this is costly
and not always sure, There’s abetter
way. Let Pr. King’s New Discovery
cure you at home, “It cured me
lung trouble,” writes W. R, Nelson,
of Oalamine, Ark., “when all else
failed and I gained 47 pounds in
weight. Its surely the kin^ of all

and lung cures,1 msands

Mo-Ka
Coffee

!l popular wno error Laowa,

Sold only in air-tight packages.

Aroma and strength preserved.

No chance (or dust and dirt to
spoil it • ’

Die price is a great saving in
every home.

High-grade Coffee at low cost

Askfor Mo-Ka. Decline anyother.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law*

Office, Middle street esat. Chelst*. Michignn.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

* Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in nil courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hntch-Durand
block. Chelae*. Michignn. PhtttS

S. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Kmbalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phones. _ • _ _

PARKER ft BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

v : f!m
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Physician and Surgeon. ' li- m
Office* in the Kreeman-Cun/mJbgs block. Chel-

sea, Michigan. •

DR. J T. WOODS, • t
Physician and Surgeon. 1 1 •

Office in the Staffau-Merkel block. Residence
on Congduu street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele- I'll
phone 114.

i i * ij
A. L. STEGER, f: i;

/

The:
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|myi8rthePopeningCplav. It will 1^ throat
one of the strongest Pjaya ever pre- y , H Hf Femi Co. and U T.
seated to a Chelsea audience. All of FreKemaa Co. .

the old favorites are in .Recast, in- > - -
t  eluding AhHunt and " ' , j BstCfin Mercantile Go. announce

ti Savings Bank I « "S’ K
Fenn Oo. store. J

av-.V-

idmittedfree wh®n ..a^,.mpr£n»? colds, lagrippe, . asthma, croup— all WTc* -n 4-throat TTy The Standard Want Column
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i vine NATIONS WEALTHY WIDOWS
 EALTHY
have come

American widows
_________ In recent years) to

« to i>lay a most important part
In several Important divisions
of the world’s affairs.* It is
not, either, merely here in the
United States that these mon-
eyed women are making their
influence felt. On the con-
trary, their influence has pro-
ven fully as potent in many
circles abroad— so much so,
indeed, tliat the good people

of Europe have been compelled to sit up and
take notice of the American widows as a class
weH worthy to rank with any subdivision of
'society abroad (not even excepting the nobil-
ity), If the coinparison be made on the basis
of gowns or millinery or Jewelry or any of the
other standards by which the feminine world

sets such store. ‘

Here in the United States it would be diffl-
eolt to name a sphere in which the wealthy
widows have not been exerting tremendous
Influence of late years. Even in politics they
have not waited upon the victory of the suf-
frage cause to enable them to take a hand.
Yor the present, to be sure, their influence is
Indirect, but it is none the less tangible, as
witness tho pow^r of the salon maintained by
that brilliant woman, Mrs. Hitt, widow of the
late chairman of the foreign relations commit-
tee of the bouse of representatives and the
backing which Senator Beveridge of Indiana
has Ud through the fact that his wife is the
kinswoman of Mrs. Marshall Field, widow of
the Chicago merchant.

Socially there is no^questlon as to the tre-

tac~ ' v.s power of (fie American widow. To
realise it one has only to stop to reflect how
the polite world Is dominated by the hospitali-
ties of such well-to-do widows as Mrs. L. Z.
Lelter, widow of the Chicago
multi-millionaire and mother
of the late Lady Cureon,
late vicereine of India; Mrs.
George M. Pullman, widow of
tho car builder; Mrs. Thom-
as F. Walsh, widow of the
-Mining King;” Mrs. Mary
Scott Townsend, widow of

WELDON CAWCETT
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WEAK BACKS MADE STRON<£

Backache in moat cases Is kidney-
ache, and usually accompanied by ir-
regularities of the urine. To remove
the pain and weakness, you must cure

vrvTFktm* the kidneys. Do so
'mbjstor with Doan’s Kidney

Pills.

Mrs. Itosa * Wein-
mann, J927. Green-
wood Terrace, Chi-
cago, HI., says: "So
Intense were the_ rheumatic pains in

my back, I felt like screaming. They
gradually became more, severe until
they fan all over my body. I could
not sleep and could , hardly move. I
steadily grew worse until I couW
scarcely open or close my hands. No
relief was obtained until I began us-
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. Soon I felt
better and ere long the pain left.
Remember the name — Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. BO cents a

box. Foster-MUburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

30 ft. Bou
Biggest organ t>f the b
bowels— and thdmbat important!
It’s got to be looked after — negl

means suffering and years
misery. CAS C A*R E T S help
Mature keep every part of johrj
bowels clean and strong — thee ;

they act right— mea^s health to
your wholo body. ‘ . jy

CASCARETS xoc » bo* for •week1* trert.

“enl- £JiiT8iu£ ™B‘--eUer ittthe world' boxes s monti,

The Farmer’s Son’s

Greet Opportunity
Why waltfor tho old farm to bwon*
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the Pennsylvania coal and d(\ magnate, and
Mrs. \M. A. Hanna, widow of the late United
States senator from Ohio.

Mrs. Hanna’s life since the death of her
husband, wc may here digress to explain, has
Illustrated how great is the latitude of life
open to tho modern wealthy widow in con-
trast to the circumscribed existence of the av-
erage widow of a' prominent official of a cen-
tury ago. who, upon the death of her husband,
was wont to retire to his plantation or country
eat and live in the utmost quietude if not in
actual seclusion. After the death of her hus-
band Mrs. Hanna lived for a'time in a fash-
ionable hotel in Washington. Then she built
a largo house and occupied It for a time, later
disposing of it to a prominent army officer.
Next she had a special apartment arranged to
her order in one of the largest of the new ho-
tels in New York, -oven providing a special

. kitchen for "Maggie," her "jewel’’ of a cook.
Then desiring a change, she hit upon tho idea
of her present program of life, which calls for
an extended sojourn In Europe each spring
and summer and a winter residence in Wash-
ington, where she lias two apartments of 14
rooms each- in a fashionable a pa runent house.

Mrs. Hanna’s 28-room apartment, might
eom a pretty pretentious residential establish-
ment for a lone woman to maintain, but it Is
Beared y a circumstance to the enormous four-
etory mansion erected at tho national capital
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by Mrs. Slater, another wealthy widow, who is
the sole occupant oL this palace save for the
18 servants .• who minister to her needs.
Wealthy widows, it may be added, have not
shirked the responsibilities of house building.
Indeed, on the contrary, it seems to be one of
their fads. Mrs. Leiter, in addition to her
town houses, has lately been building a sum-
mer ‘’cottage” costing hundreds of thousands
of dollars on the North Shore of Massachu-

-Bfitts near the summer home of President Taft.
Mrs. Hay, widow of the late secretary of
state, haa built a magnificent mansion in Cleve-
land; Mrs. Pullman and Mrs. Marshall Field
have ordered new homes from plans which
they had a hand in making; Mrs. Hitt has

built a splendid homo since the death of her
husband and tho wealthy Mrs. Wyeth of Phila-
delphia had her nephew-architect carry out
her ideas of a distinctive homo.

In point of achievement, however, unques-
tionably the greatest of all the house build-
era in the coterie of wealthy widows in Mrs.
Albert' Clifford Barney, who inherited one
fortune from her father, a Cincinnati pio-
neer, and married another. Mrs. Barney is of
a most artistic temperament and is indeed an
artist of no mean ability in both oils and
water colors. She spends much time In Paris,
whore she and two of her daughters, who de-
vote themselves respectively to painting aijd
sculpture, are much in their element. When
she is in this country Mrs. Barney divides her
time and her boundless energy between the
staging of Greek plays and other amateur the-
atricals of a most ambitious character and the
designing and building of houses for love of
it. These unique habitations that she creates
Mrs. Barney sells or rents, and be it said to
her credit that she is a clever enough business
woman to make her art profitable in dollars
and cents as well as in personal satisfaction.

In the field of philanthropy American wid-
ows have of late years accomplished so much
good as to make these bereaved ones ns a
class the most respected and most admired
contingent of American multimlllionaircdom.
The generosity of Mrs. Phoebe Hearst In good
works has Insured her a place for all time In
our real hall of fame and Mrs. Harrlman’s gift
of a splendid park to the state of New York
bids fair to be but the first of a series of no-
table benefactions. Mrs. Rucsell Sage- Is an-
other woman who in a comparatively brief
widowhood has helped the needy in many
ways, and the late Mrs. Gardner Hubbard,
widow of the man who reaped the greatest
financial rewards from the Invention of the
telephone, was lavish during her lifetime in
good works.

sphere is one group of wJdQWA in the Unit-
ed States in the members of which— for all
that they are most of them living very qul-
etly—the public is bound to ,take a keen inter-
est. This group is made up of the widows of

former high officials of the nation, Including
the widows of our military and naval heroes.
Conspicuous among the number arc the two
surviving widows of presidents, Mrs. Mary
Lord Harrison and Mrs. Grover Cleveland.
Mrs. Cleveland spends most of her. time in the
family home at Princeton or at her farm in
New Hampshire, though she has of late de-
voted no little time to- residence in Switzer-
land, where her children are being educated.
Mrs. Harrison, likewise, spends much time
abroad, though she maintains a homo in Indi-
anapolis and indulges in occasional lengthy
vacation's in a log house in the Adirondacks.

Of the widows of the nation’s warriors
probably the public hears most frequently of
Mrs. Phil Sheridan, widow of the famous cav-
alry leader, although Mrs. Logan and Mrs.
Pickett, the latter the widow of the Confeder-
ate chieftain who led the desperate charge at
Gettysburg, have been more or less In the
public eye owing to their literary work and
their careers on the lecture platform. Mrs.
Sheridan, alike to both these other * widows,
resides at the national capital and an anecdote
is told of Mrs. Sheridan to the effect that she
silenced some gossip which speculated as to
her remarriage by the remark. "I would rather
be the widow of Phil Sheridan than the wife
of any man alive.”

And speaking of the remarriage of widows,
it may be added that one of the circumstances
that renders these widowed women of wealth
interesting to many people Is the possibility
of remarriage— an ever-present incentive to
speculation, even though the object of such
public curiosity may have not the slightest
intention of again entering the bonds of mat-
rimony. And that' this solicitude is by no
means restricted to disinterested observers or
confined to tho. United Stales is eloquently at-
tested by the. attentions which eligible mem-
bers of the nobility of Europe have showered
upon Mrs. -Patter Palmer, Mrs. "Jock” Gardi-
ner, Mrs. Marshall Field and— most courted of

' all— Mrs. Nonnie Worthington Stewart Leeds,
the dazzlingly wealthy as well as dazzlingly
beautiful young widow of a multimillionaire
who garnered the golden harvest of the tin-

To Incline Toward Mercy.
Jim had been far from a good boy

during the day and toward nightfall
he realized the fact fully. Being well
acquainted with the workings of fam-
ily discipline, he assayed a liUle di-plomacy. i

“Shall you tell father about np,-
he inquired of his mother. ̂
“Certainly I shall tell him.” respond-

ed his mother, with sorrowful firm-

ness.
"Shall you tell him before dinner or

after dinner?” asked the culprit.
“After dinner," was the announce-

ment.
' “Mother." and Jim gave a wiggle
of anticipation, “couldn't you have a
blueberry pudding for his dessert?
Couldn’t you do that much for me,
mother?"— Youth’s Companion.
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Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

nssr
Uu

-of 160
___ __ jptlons of
t SS.Oft an am.160 acres lit •3.00 an acre.

Fine, climate, wood sclimili,
excellent railway facilities,
low f relaht rates; wood, es-
ter and lumber easily ob-
t*Fonre, pamphlet “last nest Wen,
particulars as to suitable loraUui
and low iy tilers' ruto, apply to
8upt of Immigration', ottswa.
Cob., or to Canadian Gov't Agent

M. f. Molnsst, ntJfffmsn Hr*. Dtln!!;

sr C. A. lasrlsf, Ssslt tt*. Mail*, Kd
Use address nearest yon.

/\BSORE3INE
Removes Bursal Enlaryctnenta]
Thfekcaed, .HwollenTY^^H
Curbs, F
from

HRuei.sraef » «**»»« vo |
Uled Tendons. Morcnril

from any Bruise or Htrain; Cure*
Hnavln Lameness, Allays I'sln.
Bees not HllAter. removo the hair ,

or lay up tbe horse. gU.OO a|

A Way to Keep Love In.
Mrs. Honeybird — But, Dickey, dear,

the flat is tiny. Why, the windows
are so small a mouse couldn’t crawlthrough. ,

Mr. Honeybird— That is all the bet-
ter, dear. When poverty comes In
love can't fly through the window.

plate industry and sundry railroads^-
Almost all the wealthy Anrf*rlq$in widows

You will sneeze; perhaps feel chilly.
Yon think you are catching cold. Don’t
wait until you know it. Take a dose of
Hamlins Wizard Oil and you just can’t
catch cold. '

A Ruling Passion.
"Uncle Pinehpenny spent a great

deal of time at the home of George
Washington.”

"Yes. He couldn’t be persuaded to
stop looking for that dollar George Is
said to have thrown across the Po-
tomac.”

U(&SJf or lay up the Dors*, sz.ihi *
rforTifur bottle, delivered. Book 1 K fie*.
ABSORBINE, JR., liniment for mankind, j*

SynovlUa, Strains, tkipty or Rheumatic IvrodH
Swollen, Painful Varicose Vslna. Allay* P»lx
Will tell you more If you write. II snd W per Mil*
at dealer* or delivered. Manufactured only by
W.F.Y0UNG,P.D.F..310Temp»*SUSp/lnQfiild,ll«**

ine uiny pentxuy saia nuur

KNOWN THE / WORLD OVER

=7=
KNOWNsince 1836 asRE’-IABU;

TRADEMARK

r&TCoSB BlACKL CAPSULES
SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR MEN nc.u.

at Dssy KM

WHEN RUBBERS BECOME NECESSARY
And your shoos pinch, Allen's Foot- Ease, thoAntl-
soptlo powder to be shaken into tbe sboed. Is Just t he
thing to use. Try It for breaking In New Shoes.
Sold every where. 25c. Sample FKKK. AddressA.R
Olmsted, Leltoy.N.Y. Dou'i accept any mbttltult.

seem to have a penchant for spending more or
less of their time In Europe and there are oth-
ers who live there continuously, returning but
seldom to their native land, and then only
for visits. In thi? class are the widows of for-
eign diplomats who receive pensions from the
governments served by their late husbands. A
conspicuous example is afforded by Baroness
Btornburg — the former Miss Langham, a Ken
lucky .beauty, who as the result of a genuine
romance that began as a ease of love at first
sight on a transatlantic liner, married Baron
Speck von Stem burg, a very capable German
diplomat, who lost his life as the result of dis-
ease contracted while scr.ving his government
In India.

In the field of art many American widows,
such as Mrs. St. Gaudens, are factors, If not
by virtue of their own talents at least as cus-
todians of the masterpieces left by their de-
ceased husbands, and the same Is true in the
spheres of literature and public life, where tho
collection of the papers of an eminent man or
the publication of his memoirs has frequently
devolved upon the widow. In the financial
world wealthy widows, by sheer force of their
monetary possessions, wield an Influence rec-
ognized by all men of affairs, The mast no;
-table example, of course, Is that afforded by
Mrs. Hetty Green, who controls one of the
wealthiest and most powerful of the New York
banks.

To render your neighbor a service
willingly shows generosity of your
character; to preserve silence over it.
tho grandeur of your soul.— Puysieux.

Readers
of this papw de-
wing t o buy
anything adver-

auld ietoed in it* columns should iwift upon
having what they atk (ox, refusing ell

substitutes or imitation*.

Garfield Ten corrects constipation,
cleanses the system and purifies the blood.
Good health is maintained by its use.

Every
reaches
goer.

man is a comer until he
a certain age— then he’s a

corking Good Smoke

Stadium Ggarl
Fell 3 Cents’ Worth

FOR RALE — Mot 1 Dir picture IHm. t ewu
MacUlac* til), li. DAVIS. \V*terto«ft.

1 •>.

discouraged
’^be expression occur* so many times in letters from

sickiwomen, “I was completely discouraged.” And there

CURRENT WRECKS ft BRIDGE

Twenty-Seven Big Timbers Are Cut
Through in Ono Day by Aid of• Electricity.

-One of-ttarmrett ingenious uses to
Which electricity was ever put was in
tho wrecking of a bridge over the Wa-
bash in Indiana..

This bridge bad been purchased by
the county authorities, who intended
to replace it by a steel siructuro erect-
ed on the old piers and abutments.
Tho owner agreed to remove the
bridge in 30 days.
Thu chief difficulty lay In tho short

time agreed upon for the removal of
the bridge. Several wreckers to whom
the matter was submitted declared
that it would be impossible within 30
daya to pull down the old bridge with-
out Injury , to the piers.
Tbe structure might be blown up

with dynamite, but the explosion
woold ulso destroy the piers. Were It
fired, tbe heat would crock arid Injure
the masonry of the bridge. The 30
days expired, and on extension of one

Itea.

wu^at

bridge, but to burn it apart. His pro-
posal was gladly accepted.
Each span of the bridge was com-

posed of nine chords of three timbers
each. The 27 sills were to be cut
sitEulthneouriy, so that the spr.n would
drop between Hie piers into the. river.
The cutting was to be accomplished
by burning iiuuugli the wood .wit i
loops of irop resistance made red-hot
by the passage of the electric current.

Fifty-four resistance loops were
heated to wreck each span, and tho
spans were wrecked one at a time.
Sufficient current was used to heat the
iron wires cherry red. Tho result was

exactly the samo with even' span. Be-
tween the turning on of tho current
and tho fall of the span an hour ai$,
40 minutes elapsed.^ Then .tho mass
of timbers fell Into the water well in-
side the piers, so that thej^were unin-

jured. *
The cut mode by the hot: wire was

dharp and clean, and tho wood wnt
not charred more than an iuclt from
tho place of fracture.'
The current waf flrat turned on at

about five o’clock in the morning, and
at two in the afternoon the last span
crashed down to the river bed.—
Scientific American.

RENEWS ANTIQUE WASHSTAND

Long Islander Cells Piece cf Furniture
for Fifty Cents and Buys It

Back for $20.

A BALL FOR BABY
If ever love is stitched into a gift
goes into the one that celebrates

baby’s first birthday. One of the pret-.
Uest presents, which will 8lv® *he
little one great joy. is a large edition
of those balls which the happy
mothers of today delighted to fashion
as children with two circles of card-
board perforated In the center.

Instead of making the circles an
inch or two in diameter, make them

through the perforation in the card-
board and then proceed to fill up the
hole by drawing the wool through and
through over the cardboard untij no
more will pass. Cut it and tie it be-
tween the two circles and remove
these by tearing them away.
The ball should be sewn on to nar-

row satin ribbon, blue or pink, as the
ribbon

his wits’, wad;

thl.

case may be, and to ' this
should bo attached a quantity of little

, t 0'r* - \ ‘ " * ’* •’ *; }. \ '

.full six inches In sise;
and white or pale blue

lilt'**-

An elderly Long Islander once at-
tended an auction of old furniture.
Among the articles for which bids
were asked was a heavy murmr-
topped weshstand. The Long Island-
er bid ten cents for it, and as he was
the only one who spoke the wash-
stand was knocked down to him—
rather to his dismay, as he had to
have it conveyed to ‘His distant home.
For several years this ten-cent antique
was an occupant of tho barn, its mar-
ble top being removed and the Interior
of /tho stand serving as a receptacle
for cans of paint.

One day a clerk from a furniture
store ir/ the neighborhood called at
the Lorig Islander's and accidentally
caught ‘ sight of the unappreciated
washstand. He made some inquiries
concerning it, and eventually pur-
chased it for 50 cents. The clerk took
his purchase to the store, gave it a
thorough renovating and it became a
handseme piece of hardwood furni-
ture, the marble top adding the fin-
ishing touch. Not long after this
transformation the* elderly Long

Islander and his wife visited the fur-
niture store, and when the wife saw
that beautifully itylisued antique
washstand she fell In love with it, for
it just' filled her ideal. Her husband
seemed to have a suspicion of the
truth, and endeavored to distract her
attention. But, the affair ended by the
woman, purchasing tho stand for $20,
and it is now one' of her most highly
prized possession's.

Bell Mu“t Be Tunci^.

Tho general impression is that the
tone of a hell Is largely a matter of
accident, but this Is not so. A bell
must be tuned the same as a piano
or any other musical Instrument. Ev-
cry bell' has five sounds" which must
blend together in perfect harmony,
and this Is accomrapllshed by slav-
ing down certain parts until the de-
sired hartnony is secured. In the
event of shaving too deep the bell is
not injured, but the tuning operation
is prolonged, ns other parts must be
operated on apd cut away to a corre-
sponding degree.

7;
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is always good reason for the discouragement. _ .
pain and suffering. Doctor after doctor tried in vain-
Medicines doing no lasting good. It ia nn ar

Years of

in vain-

It is no wonder thatledidnes doing no lasting good,
the woman feels discouraged.

Thousands of these weak and sick women have found
health and courage regained as the result of the use »

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

It establishes regularity, heals inflammation and ulcera-
tion, and cures weakness.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG
AND SICK WOMEN WELL.

Refuse* substitutes offered by unscrupulous dn&tfiri*
for this reliable remedy.

Sick women are invited to consult by letter, free. All correspondence
strictly private and sacredly confidential. Write without fear and without
fc® *° WorM’a Dispensary, R. V. Pierce, M. D., Pres’t, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver aw

bowels. Sugar-odated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy,

Nk

For Bilious Attacks
Here is help for you. Your bilious attacks may be both prevented
and relieved, but prevention is better than cure. The means are
at your hand.^ When a dull headache, furred tongue, yellow cast
to the eyes, inactive bowels, dizziness, or a sick stomach, warn
you ofia coming bilious attack, resort at once to

BEECHAM’mtS

; Just the Thing. /

- Flgfc m \V hat are you having carved
on the photographer's tombatone?
Fogg— Taken from life.

Transcript. .
Boston

which act almost instantly on the liver .and bowels, and quickly
regulate the flow of bile. A few doses of Beecham’s Pills will
correct the stomach, put the blood in order, relievo headache and
tone the entire system. -

For over sixty years, on land and sea, Beecham’s Pills, by their
safe and thorough action on the stomach, bile and' bowels, have
maintained their world-wide reputation aa

The Best Bile Medicine
lOfeami 2Se*

/.
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SERIAL
STORY

By
MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

Julhor of The Circular Staircase.

The Man In Lower
Ten, Elc.

that night? Ice water, he had said.
But there had been plenty of water in

the studio! Arid he had told me It
was the furnace.
Mr. Harblson came back In a half

hour, and I remembered the eggs. We
fished them out of the tea kettle and
they were perfectly hard, but we ate
them.

The doctor from the board of health
came that morning and vaccinated us.
There was a great deal of excitement,
and Aunt Selina was done on the arm.
As she did not affect evening clothes
this was entirely natural, but later on
in the week, when the.wretched things
began to take, nobody dared to limp,
and Leila made a terrible break by
wearing a bandage on her left arm,
after telling Aunt Selina she had been
vaccinated on the right.

-- Covyrlfffct IN', bj tto# BobtoJUrrm Co.

10 SYNOPSIS.

kotoeonlo steadily refused to do so. his
iJSfs Considered a huso joke, except to
Mmstff. if he asked people to dinner ev-
Srooe expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
i£la Knowles; they live together a year
tnd are divorced. Jimmy s friends ar-
urire to celebrate the first anniversary
3 Ids divorce. The party Is in full swing
•lien Jimmy receives a telegram from his

. lont Selina. Who will arrive in four hours
teviilt him and his wife. Jimmy gets his
funds from Aunt Selina and after he mar-
jIm she doubles his allovoince. He neg-
wts to tell her of his divorce. Jimmy
tikes Kit Into Ids confidence, he tries to
devise some way no that his aunt will not
learn that lie has no longer a wife. He
nnestB that Kit play the hostess for one
night, he Mrs. Wilson pro tern. Aunt Se-
lina arrives and the deception works out
«s planned. Jim's Jap servant Is taken
ill. Bella. Jimmy's divorced wife, enters
tlit house and asks Kit who Is being ta-
Vtn away In the ambulance? Beila Insists
ft Is Jim. Kit tells her Is well and Is
In the house. Bella tolls Kit It wasn t
Jim she wanted to see. but Takahlra, the
Jin servant. Harblson steps out on the
mrch and discovers a man tacking a
curd en the door, lie demands nn ox-
phnotlon The man points to the placard
and Harblson sees the word "Pmallp^x

| printed on It. The guests suddenly realize
I thflr predicament, the women shed tenrr

th.- men consider It a good Joke. Tlarbl-
ann pleads with Kit to teM 1dm the real
situation of things. She finally tells him
nf Bella's Incarceration Ip ,tlie basement.

, Thu all Important question arises ns to
I who Is to prepare the meals and perform
the other household duties Harblson flo-
lHy solves the matter. He writes out
slips containing the various departments
ef his or her duties. Kit attemn's to
mai'e nn omelet for Aunt SeVna. but falls
In the attemot and is in a very nervous
»t»fe when Harblson comes to her rescue
and tells her how to make It. „

.. CHAPTER VIII.

Correspondents’ Department.
The following letters were found in

the house post box after the lifting of
the quarantine, and later were pre-
sented to me by their writers, hound
in white kid (the letters, pot the au-
thors, of course).

From Thomas Harblson, late engi-
neer of bridges, Peruvian trunk lines.
South America, to Henry Llewellyn,
carg of Union Nitrate company,
Iquique, Chilli.
Dear Old Man:

think I was fully a week trying to
drive out of thy mind my last glimpse
of you with your sickly grin, pretend-
ing to be tickled to pieces that the
only white man within 206 inlles of
your shack was going on a holiday.
You old bluffer'! I used to hang over
the rail of the steamer, on the way
up, and see you standing as I left you
beside the car with Its mule and the
Indian driver, and behind you a mil-
lion miles of soul-destroying pampa.
Never mind, Jack;'! sent yesterday by
mall steamer the cigarettes, pipes and
tobacco, canned goods and poker
chips. Put In some magazines, too,
and the coTlars. Don’t know about the
ties — guess tt won't matter down
there.

Nothing happened on the tfip. One
of the engines broke down three days
out, and 1 spent all my time below
decks for 48 hours. Chief engineer
raving with D. T's. Got the engine
fixed In record1 time, and haven't got
my hands clean yet. It was bully.
With this 1 send the papers, which

will tell you how 1 happen to be here

CHAPTER VII. (Continued.)

"Just fold them in.” T said desper-
etely. "It— it Isn’t difficult.” And be-
cause I was so transparent a fraud
and knew he must find me out then, I
old something about butter, and went
Into the pantry. That’s the trouble

| with a He: somebody asks you to tell
one as a favor to somebody else, and
fte first thing you know, you are fcrv-
Ing fo tell a thousand, and trying to
remember the ones you have told so
you won’t contradict yourself, and the
aery person you have tried to help
turns on you and reproaches you for
being untruthful! I leaned my el-

bows despondently on the shelf of the
kitchen pantry, with the feet -of a
fliard visible through the high win-
dow over my head, and waited for
Mr. Harblson to come in ahd demand
that I fol(^-a-i*w egg. and discover
that I didn't know anything about
Poking, and was Just as useless as all

. the other*. ----- - —
He came. He held the bowl out to

me and waved a fork in triumph.

T have solved it,” he said. “Or,
JHher, Flannlgan and I have solved

The mixture awaits the magic
touch of the cook."

I honestly thought I could do the
fcrt- it was only to be put In a pan
»nd browned, and then In the oven
three minutes. And I did It properly,
but for two things: I should have/
Phased the pan (but this was the
hook’s fault; it didn’t say) and I

should have lighted the oven. The
atter. however, was Mr. Harbison’s
llnlt ft8 much as mine, and I had wit
•ttough to. lay it to absent-mindedness
00 the part of both of us.

After that, Aunt Selina or no Aunt
«>>na. we decided to have boiled
^3, and Mr; Harblson knew ho# to

Iiimi them' He pu* thGm in the tea-
zle and then went to look at the

And Officer Timothy Flannl-
the coffee and gave his

of the board of health In no
od terms. As for me, I burned

j users and the toast, and felt my-
. , grow[ng hot and cold, forci^as

ug to be found out as soon as Fian-
sua grasped the situation.

‘ben, of course, I did the thing that

“wa me so much trouble later. I
n the toaster— at least the

uwoison man said It was a toaster-

t).A „ ?.nt over aBd ®tood in front of
** Policeman.

“J don't suppose you will under-

im™T*actl3r,“ 1 8ftld’ "but-but if
lam 8 0Ccilr8 to — to make you think
nW ”ot~'that thlnga are not what

t0 be— I mean, what I say

li . 4 t~you Wln underatan***^ “
Moke, wro^ you? A

C-3E

playing roulette in the next room
now. One is small and dark, almost
Hebraic in, type, named Leila and
called Lollle. The other, larger, very
blonde and languishing, and with a
decided preference for masculine so-
ciety, even saving the mark, mine!
Dallas Brown's wife, good looking,
smokes cigarettes when I am not
around— they all do, except Mrs. Wil-
son. Then there is a maiden aunt,
who is 111 today with grippe and ex-
citement, and a . Miss Knowles, who
came for a moment last night to see
Mrs. Wilson* was caught in the quar-
antine (ijerpapers), and, after hiding
all night In the basement, is sulking
all day ii^, her room. Her presence
created an excitement out of all pro-
portion to the apparent cause.
From the fact that I have reason to

know that my artist host and his beau-
tiful wife are on bad terms, and from
the significant glances with which the
announcement of Miss Knowles’ pres-
ence was met, the state of affairs
seems rather clear. Wilson Impresses
me as a spineless sort, anyhow, and
when the lady of the basement shut
herself away from the rest today and
I happened on "Jimmy," as they call
him, pleading with her through the
door, I very nearly kicked him down
the stairs. Oh, yes, I'll keep out,
right enough; it isn’t my affair.
By the way, after quarantine and

with the policeman locked In the fur-
nace room, a pearl necklace and a dia-
mond bracelet were stolen! Just tea
of us to divide the suspicion! Upon
my word, Hal, it’s the queerest situa-
tion 1 ever heard of. . Which of us did
it? I make a guess that not a few of
us are foots, but which is the knave?
The worst of it is, I am the only un-
accredited member of the household!
This is more scandal than I ever

wrote In my life. Lay It to circum-
scribed environment, and the lack
of 20 miles over the pampa before
breakfast. We have all been vac-
cinated, and the officious gentlemen
from the board of health have taken
their grins and their formaldehyde
and gone. Ye gods, how we cough!
The Carlton order will go through

all right, I think. ’Phoned him this
morning, if it does, old man, wersvlll
take, a month In September any. ex-
plore^the Mercator property.
Do ycra know, Hal, 1 have been

thinking lately that you and 1 stick
too close to the grind. Huitness Is
right enough, but whnt'n the use of
spending one's best years succeeding
in everything except the things that
are worth while? I’ll be thirty sooner
than I care to say, and— oh, well, you
won’t -understand. You'll sit down
there, with the Southern Cross' and
the rest of the infernal astronomical

galaxy looking down on you. and the
Indians chanting in the village, and
you will think I have grown senti-
mental. I have not. You and I down
there have been looking at the world
through the reverse end of the glass.
It's a bully old world, Hal, and this
Is God’s part of It.
Burn this letter after you read It:

I suspect it is covered with germs.
Well, happy days, old man.

Yours, TOM.
P. S.-r-By the way, can’t you spare

some of the Indian pottery you picked
up at Callao? I told Mrs. Wilson

[EN
CABINET

• WWII,

Rheumatism Advice
Gives Prominent Doctor's Beet
Prescription— 4e Easily Mixed.

.1 iimiiiiimi?
W W E MUST express ourselves
* w der to stow, and In ord

in or-

der to grow, and in order to
reach our destined goal; and we express
ourselves only when we try to make
things better both in ourselves and in our
environment.

“Get one ounce of ayrup of Sarsapa-
rilla compound and one ounce of Torts
compound. Then get half a pint of gopa
whisky and put the other two ingredi-
ents into It. Take & tablespoonful of
this mixture before each meal and at
bed time. Shake the bottle before us-
ing.” This is not new in this city es
many of the worse cases of rheumatism
and back-ache have been cured by it.

Good results come the first day. Any
druggist has these ingredients on hand
or wlM quickly gat them from his
wholesale house. Any one can mix
them.

Helpful Hints.
When the chimney is burning out,

throw a handful of salt Into the stove
or furnace. A piece of zinc burned
In the stove or furnace occasionally
will keep the chimney clean of soot
When troubled with ants use a

sprinkling of tartar emetic around
where they come in and it will finish
their migrations. This is a poison
and should never be used where any
pet can get It.
.When cuttldg butter from the

bricky a nice clean cut can be made
by wrapping the blade of the knife
with waxed paper.
Matting will look better and wear

much longer If it is varnished as soon
as It Is tacked down. Use a clear var-
nish and it can then be wiped and
kept clean as easily as any varnished
floor.

Add a teaspoonful of vinegar to rice
while cooking or a teaspoonful of
lemon Juice and the rice will be white
and the grains well separated when
done.
- Potatoes are better when baked if
they are greased with a little lard be-
fore baking. They will bake quicker
and Ihe skin will peel offgas thin as
paj)er.

When cream will not whip, add the
white of an egg and beat together.
When suffering with earache, roast

a raisin until hot and insert into the

PROOF POSITIVE.

ear.

She Is a Thoroughbred.

about it, and she was Immensely In-
terested. Send it to this address.
Can you get it to the next steamer?
— T.

I what I said

| »hen Jr lke a raTln* delirium, but
lomn .ax down and squlzzled
iCntJ?Con' aB he and told
ketw!*about the robbery, and how,
‘ tntr, J waB * I0*® or deadly earn-

eljody in the house had taken
Pearls, that wretched police-

at me solefnnly over

and why 1 have leisure to write you
three days after landing. If the sit-
uation were not so ridiculous. It would
be maddening. Hero l am, off for a
holiday, and. congratulating myself
that I am foot Jree and heart free —
yes, my friend, heart free — here I am,
shiirtn the house of a man I never
saw until last night, and . wouldn’t
care if I never saw again, with a lot
of people who never heard of me, who
are almost equally vague about South
America, who play as hard at bridge
as I ever worked at building one
(forgive ibis, won’t you? the novelty
has gone to my head), and who belong
to the very class of extravagant, lux-
ury-loving, ho^-producing parasites
(isn’t that what we called them?) that
you and I used to revile from our lofty

Andean pinnacle. ‘

To come down to earth: Here we
are, six women and five men, includ-
ing a policeman, not a servant in the
house, and no one who knows how to
do anything. They are really im-
mensely interesting, these people:
They all know each other very well,
and it is "Jimmy” here, and “Dal”
there— Dallas Brown, who went to
India with me; you remember my
speaking of him-^-and they arer good-
natured, too, except at meal times.
The little hostess, Mrs. Wilson, took
over the cooking, and although lunch-
eon was better than breakfast, the
food still leaves much to the imagina-
tion. . v ' |

I wish yop could see this Mrs. Wil-
son, Hal. You would change a whole
lot of your Ideas. She is a thorough-
bred, sure enough, and of course som®
of her beauty is the result of the ex-
quisite care about which you pnd I—
still from our Andean pinnacle — used
to rant. But the fact Is, she Is more
than thitf. She has fire, and pluck, no
end If you could ba*® 8®en her .this
morning, standing In front of a cold
kitchen range, determined to conquer
It and had seen the tilt of her chin
when 1 offered to take over the cook-
ing— you .needn't grin; I can cook, and
you know it— you would understand
what I meam It was so clear that she
was paralyzed with fright at the Idea
of getting breakfast, and equally clear
that she meant to do It. By the way,
I have learned that her name was Mc-
Nair before she married this would-be

artist. Wilson, and that she .is a daugh-

ter of fbe-'liIcNair flnanced the

inti*

From Maxwell P.eed to Richard Bur-
ton Bagley, University club, New
York.
Dear Dick:
Inclosed find my check for five hun-

dred. as per wager. Possibly you were
within your right in protecting your
bet in the manner you chose, hut
while I do not wish to be offensive,
your reporters are damnably so.

Ydurs,
MAXWELL REED.

A simple remedy for hiccough Is a
lump of sugar saturated with vine-
gar.

A half of a wooden clothespin will
stop the Jarring of a window.
Chocolate or cocoa stains will be

easily removed if first soaked in cold
water, before »washing.
When boiling rice or beans, add a

little butter to the water and they
will not boil over.
This is the time to clean up the

hack yards and prepare for the spring
garden.
Cover the hotbed with muslin and

the rain and air can thus do its good
work on the plants. Cover on chilly
nights.

Kind but toriHC ±
John P. Irish, the San Francisco

orator and officeholder, was entertain-'
log Joaquin Miller, the poet, one
night. Upon hearing a particularly
funny story by the host the poet fell
off his chair In a paroxysm of mirth.

Irish thought the poet had a seizure
of some kind and he rushed to the
sideboard, took a bottle of whisky and
stuck the top of It Into Miller’s mouth;
hoping to revive him.
Presently Miller waved his hands

feebly and Irish removed the bottle.
"What is It?” asked Irish so-

licitously.

"Remove the cork!” whispered the
poet, hoarsely. "Remove the cork!” —
Saturday Evening Post :

"Spring Medicine
There is no other season when

cine is so much needed as in the i

He — Oh, yes; I write verse occasion-
ally — but I tear it all up as soon as
I write it.
She— Ah I I knew you were clever.

JELLYCON— THE PERFECT JELLY
DESSERT.

The red diamond trade mark on the
package is valuable. Tell us your
favorite way of serving Jelly con, en-
closing three trade marks, and we will
send you a pair of gold-filled beauty
pins free. This offer is made to in-
duce you to try Jellycon. Your grocer
sells It, 10c per package, or will get
It for you.

E. S. Burnham Company, New York
City, Premium Department.

Her Wedding March.
A young girl who had never heard

of Mendelssohn's "Wedding March,”
but was familiar with the more popu-
lar parody on it, was witness to a
wedding ceremony in an uptown
church recently.. As the betrothed
pair walked with dignified tread to-
ward the altar to be wed and the or-
gan pealed forth Mendelssohn’s Inspir-
ing march, the young girl was plainly
shocked. When sho arrived at her
home she told her mother of the cere-
mony and -Innocently exclaimed:
"What do you think, mother, they
played ‘Gee Whiz! I’m glad I’m
Free.’ ”

And the man who is driven to drink
by adversity probably would have it
brought to him by prosperity.

Do Yo« Voe Eye Salve?
Apply only from Aseptic Tubes to

Prevent Infection. Murine Eye Balve In
Tubes — New Size 25c. Murine Eye L1q-»
uld 26c-50c. Eye Books In each Pkg.

other eruptions on tae lace ana ooay. uj
deficient vitality, loss of appetite, leek at
strength, v
The best spring medicine, according to

the experience and testimony of woo*
sands annually, is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It purifies and enriches the blood,

eruptions, builds up the system.
Get it todav in usual liquid fc

chocolated tablets known as Sarsata

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Pensaaeat Cm

grion— unprorc^ complexion —

Genuine Signature

Homesteads in Oregon

How a married man doesn’t enjoy
listening to one side qf a spoony tele-
phone conversation.

160-acre homesteads with running
water, plenty of rain-fall; adapted to
dairying and fruit. Also semi-arid
grain and grazing land. Send lOo
in stamps for book of information

HOMESTEAD tlEALTY COMPAHY
102 2nd Street Portland, OregoM

Garfield Tea is Nature’s laxative and
blood purifier; it overcomea constipation
and its many attendant ailments.

Every man is a comer until he
reaches a certain age— then he's a
goer.

OATS— 259 Bu. Per Acre.
That is the sworn to yield of Theodore

Hartnes, Lewis Co., Wash., had from
Snlzer’s Rejuvenated White Bonanza oats
and won a handsome 80 acre farm. Other
big yields are 141 bus., 119 bus., 103 bus.,
etc., had by fanners scattered throughout
the U. S.
Salzer’s Pedigree Barley, Flax, Corn,

Oats, Wheat, Potatoes, Grasses and Clov-
ers are famous the world over for their

PILES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS
t will refund monep if PAZO OINT-Yonrdmggis

MBNT fails to cure any caae of ItcMnc, Blind,
Blooding or Protrudlrut Piles in 0 to 14 daya. Utc.

A woman s club sometimes reminds
a man of a hammer.

PARKER'S

v; iL..

HAIR BALSAM
ClasiMM and bcaatUlw Um W
Promote* a _ 1 oxtoUnl^^rowlk^ ̂

I Never Tails
Hair to Its

Curt* real p dte
$

iOc. and |1.00 Hmg*
REMEMBKR

Pisa’s
for Couchs S COM2*

purity and tremendous yielding qualities.

E STILL, sad heart and cease_ repining,
uuu each life some raip must fall.
Some days be dark and dreary.

—Longfellow.

'e are easily the largest growers of farm
seeds in the .world.
Our catalog bristling with seed truths

free for the asking, or send 10c in stamps
and receive 10 packages of farm seed nov-
elties and rarities, including* above mar-
velous oats, together with big catalog.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., 182 South 8th St.,
La Crosse, Wis.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

• They Do Thlnga Better In France.
It is no easy matter to be married

In Franqe, says F. Berkeley Smith.
In Success Magazine. One great
thing In favor of so sacred a cere-
mony Is that it cannot be hastily per-
formed. It Is an event requiring
months of preparation, of the signing
of endless papers, the certificates of
birth and tfcn consent of parents, un-
til at last the wedding day. which has
been arranged for to the entire satis-
faction of every one concerned, in-
cluding the legal authorities, arrives.
If marriage is difficult, divorce is even
more so. There are no such romantic
and youthful adventures as eloping on>
a $12 capital — hhndlng ten to the
accommodating parson and wiring for
forgiveness with the chang

ilnt

The Migration of Storks.
Reference has been made to tha

departure of the storks from Alsace.
The ornithological bureau of Buda-
pest has recently' published the
suits of an Interesting experlml
To the leg of a number of young
birds a light disk was attached, stat-
ing the place of origin and in the
event of capture asking that the label
might be detached and forwarded to

Budapest. ^ ^
The rings .returned show that the

birds have reached Basutoland, the
Transvaal and Cape Colony. Unfor-
tunately only two of the ten capture!
birds escaped .death. Eight of those
graceful creatures had fallen to the
unpitylng and unerring aim of the
sporuraan. improperly ao called.

Supper Dishes.
The following are some dishes suit-

able to serve for ap evening supper,
or they may be used for luncheon
.dishes:

- Savory Oysters.-— Clean a pint of
oysters, parboil and drain. Melt four
lahlespoonfuls of butter, add the same
amount of flour and stir until well
browned. Pour on gradually the oys-
ter liquor and a half a cup of soup
stock. Add a few drops of onion
Juice. Salt, pepper and a teaspoonful
of Worcestershire sauce aqd the oys-
ters. Serve on toast or in patty shells

or timbale cases.
Russian Patties. — Parboil, drain And

reserve the liquor from a pint of
oysters. There should be a half cup
of liquor. Make a sauce of three ta-
blespoonfuls of butter, four and a half

stablespoonfuls of flour, one-half cup
of chicken stock, half a cup of cream
anothe oyster liquor. When the but-
ter Is bubbling hot, add the flour and
when well mixed add the other ingre-
dients; add two yolks well beaten, a
tablespoonful of horse radish, two ta-
blespoonfuls of capers, salt and pep-
per. Add the oysters and as soon as
hot fill the patty shells.
Stuffed Eggs.-r-Cut four hard-cooked

eggs in halves crosswise, remov^ the
yolks, mash and add two tablesjpoon-
fuls of grated cheese, one teaspoon of
vinegar, one-fourth of a teaspoon of
mustard and salt and cayenne to taste.
Add enough melted butter to make
the mixture of the right consistency
to shape. Make in balls the size of
the yolks and refill the whites. Ar-
range on a serving dish, pour around
one cup of white sauce; cover and re-

heat.

Eggs poached and served on toast
with tomato sauce are very good for
a change.
- Tint cream cheese with green and
fill the hollows of celery stalks.

' Dare to Be Happy.
Let us never be afraid of Innocent

Joy; God is good and what he do€s Is
well done; resign yourself to every-
thing, even to happiness; ask for the
spirit of sacrifice, of detachment, of re-
nunciation, and above all, for the spirit
of Joy and gratitude, that genuine and
religious optimism which sees in God
a Father, and asks no pardon for his
benefits. We must dare to be happy
and dare to confess it, regarding our-
selves always as the depositories, not
as the authors of our own Joy. —
Amlel.

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER CURE will

cure any poaaible caae of DISTEMPER,
.PINK EYE, and th« like among homes
of all ages, and prevents all others in the
•atne stable from having the disease. Also
cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper.
Any good druggist enn supply you, or send

in-to mfra. 50 cents and $1.00aWtlo. Agents
wanted. Free book. Spolm Medical Co
Spec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

The Tragedy That Wasn’t.
He raised the shining knife; his

face was dark. The woman before
him shrank back a step. The knife
fell, plunged into the flesh, again, and
once again.
Then the woman spoke thickly:
"There’s plenty; they’re such big

chops.” — Judge. '

"Want a
statesman?'
"Was he

Alt Depends,
good anecdote about a

lected?”

ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE.”
Tbat4. IsAXATlVK BIIOMO QU1NINK. Loo!
ibn tlgnunirn of B. W. OROVK. Used tb* Vlb* slgrreuim of
over to Cure u Cold In One Dey. 26c.

Ixxik for
the World

* Improvidence in trifles never made
a millionaire nor swelled a bank ac-
count.

Mrm. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflainran-
Uon, allays pain, cures wind colle. 25c a bottle.

It’s easy for h pretty young widow
to make a man think he wants to
marry her. . , , . *

dmtfoftd/
Restored to Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

A woman who is sick and suffering, and won’t at least
tiy a medicine which has the record of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, is, it would almost seem, to blame
for her own wretchedness. Read what this woman says:
Richmond, Mo. — u When my second daughter was eighteen

I r was pronounced a hopeless in valid by specialhmonths old X was pronounced a hopeless invalid hy specialists.
I had a consultation of doctors and they said I had a severe case
of ulceration. I was in bed for ten weeks, bad sinking spells*
and was prononneed to be in a dangerous condition. My father
insisted that we try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound*
and brought me six bottles. I soon began to improve, and be-
fore it had all been taken I was as well and strong as ever,— my
friends hardly recognized mo so great was the change.” — Mrs*
Woodson Branstetter, Richmond, Mo.
There are literally hundreds of thousands of women in

the United States who have been benefited by this famous
old remedy, which was produced from roots and herbs over
thirty years ago by a woman to relieve woman’s suffering.

Read what another woman says:—
Jonesboro, Texak.— “I have used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta*

liter, and consider it una-ble Compound for myself and daughter, ana consider it une-
qualled for all female diseases. I would not bo without it for
anything. I wish every mother in America could be persuaded
to use it as there would be loss suffering among our sex then.
I am always glad to speak a word of praise for Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and you are at liberty to use this
testimoniaL”— Mrs. James T. Lawrence, Jonesboro, Texas.

Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we pub-
lish are genuine, is it not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had the virtue to help
these women it will help any other woman who is suffering
from the same trouble ?

All druggista
edy, Garfield T<

ista sell the famous' Herb rem-
'ea. It corrects constipation.

Loud apparel
the man.

naturally proclaims

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will Hot try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.

If the slightest trouble appears whichV you do not understand, write to Mrs.
Plnkham at Lynn, Ma«L, for her advice— it is
free and always helpful. _ J ,

•v

our
saw

Gone Before.
Peirn— -Do you see anything of

old friend Orovrel? Last time L
him he said he didn't like New York.
Gothmite— That’s so. but I guess

he’d* rather be In New York than
where he Is now.
PiRn— Where is he now?
Gothmite— I wouldn’t care to say.

He’S dead.— Catholic Standard and
Times.

MILD, 6ENTIE LAXATIVE

FOR WOMEN GIVEN FREEEngland’s Greatest Mina Fire.
The moat serious colliery fire ever

known In Britain was undoubtedly
that which broke out at the Tawd Val-
ley mine, near Preaton, lb ̂ 1872.

Thousands of pounds were spent in
trying to get the flames under con-
trol, but they overcame everything
and consumed some millions of tons
of coal. A wall ten feet in thickness
was built around the affected parta,
but the heat cracked the masonry and
brought it down as fast aa It was re-
built. However, in 1897 the River
Tawd overflowed Its banks and went
pouring down into the mine. No fire
could withstand such an Immense vol-
ume of water hurled upon it, and, al-
though the flames extended for .500
yards, they were puenched after fcav
ing raged for a quarter of a century
—London Tlt-Rits.

So many of the Ills of women are due
to habitual constipation, probably be-
cause of thetr false modesty on the sub-
ject, that their attention cannot be too
strongly catted to the importance of. keep-
ing the bowels open. It is always Impor-
tant to do that, regardless of the sex. but
It Is especially Important tn women.
From the time the girl begins to men-

struate until menstruation ceases she has
always vastly better prospects of coming
through healthy If she watches her bowel
movements. If you find yourself cdnstl-
pated, with bad breath, pimply complex-
ion. headaches, belching gas and other
symptoms of Indigestion and constipation,
take a small dose of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup

Pepsin. It Is a woman's favorite laxa-
tive. You will find that you can do away
with salts, strong cathartics, etc-., which
are entirely unsulted to woman’s require-ments. r-

Vra. Katherine HaberstrcH of McKees
Hocks. Pa., und Mrs. A. E. Herrick of
Wheeler, Mich., who was almost para-
lyzed Ip her ztomach and bowels, are now
cured by the use of this remedy. A free
sample bottle can be obtained by address-
ing Dr. Caldwell, and after you are con-
vinced of Its merits buy It of your drug-
gist at fifty cents and one dollar a bottle.
For the free sample address Dr.^W. B.

Caldwell. 201 Caldwell building. Monti-
cello. 111. / . «

A Country School for
Girls In New York City

Best features ef Country and City Lila

Out-of-door. Sports on School Parfe
of 35 acres near the Hopson River.
Full Academic Course from Primary
Class to Graduation. Upper Close
for Advanced Special Students. Mu-
sic' and Art. Summer Session. Cer-
tificate admits to College. School
Coach Meets Day Pupils.
Btauuilhztotottototo. Mr 181 A, fog
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DEFIANCE GoN WatarStarsh
makes laundry worlt a pltasuie. 13 oo. pkg. Me.
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ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Absolutely Pure

The official Government tests
show Royal Baking Powder to be
an absolutely pure and healthful
grape cream of tartar baking
powder, and care should be taken
to prevent the substitution of any
other brand in its place.'

With no other agent can bis-
cuit, cake and hot-breads be made
so pure, healthful and delicious.

Royal Baking Powder costs only a (air price per pound,
and is cheaper and better at its price than any other baking

powder in the world. It makes pure, clean, healthful food.

feyo/ Cook Book — 800 Receipts — Free. Seed Name amt Address.aiufA

ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

r

• * AKTHl’ll
The Democratic County Committee

makes the following' strong- argument
in support ot its candidate for circuit
Judge:
Mr. Arthur Brown, Democratic can-

didate for Circuit Judge, was horn in
York township, this -county, forty I

seven years ago. A poor boy, by his
own exertions, he secured an educa-
tion in the common schools and I. aw I

Department of the University of
Michigan. Fie was County Clerk i

from ]K!»1 to 1895, during which time;
he graduated from the Law Depart-'
ment of the University and was ad-
mitted to practice in this county.
He has been a successful lawyer, a

successful business man and possesses
in an eminent degree those qualitica-
tions of knowledge, independence !
and integrity necessary to make a
successful judge.
Mr. Brown is a firm believer in thej

old fashioned virtue of economy. In';
almost every campaign of recent !

years he has arraigned the State ad-
ministration for its extravagance in
State affairs, in much the same man-
ner that the present Governor is now
doing. Not only Has he preached !

economy in the administration of
public affairs but he has practiced it. |
In 1903 he was nominated by his
party for Mayor of the city of Ann I

Arbor. The city was heavily in debt, !

III {<>\V\

it - officer* and laborers mid not been
l>:tid for some.montbs and default had
b. vu made by the city in the pay-
m.-nt oj interest upon its bonds. In
that campaign it was claimed by the
oppijwents of Mr. Drown that the
only solution of the problem was to
is'iie and sell city bonds to the
amount of W(),00() in order to pay the
deliclt.

Mr. Brown said “No, elect me to
the office of Mayor and 1 will pay the
city’s indebtedness in two years.’’ He
was taken at his word and elected,
and not only made good but at the
expiration of his term of office left

in the city treasury, notwith-
standing Uie fact that the city raised
less montp^in taxes during his term
of two years than it had raised the
previous two years or for any like
period since.

Mr. Brown now says that if he is
elected that he can save to the tax
payers of this county *3000 and up-
wards per year in the Cost of main-
taining the Circuit Court.
We 'respectfully ask the voters and

tax payers for their support, confi-
dently believing that if they will
elect Mr. Brown Circuit Judge that
he can and will again make good.
By order of the Committee.

Ross Granger, Chairman,
II. J. Abbott, Secretary.

Cards of Thanks.

John Lingfr^g and family wish toj
express their heartfelt thanks to ail I

of their neighbors and friends fra the |

many kind acts extended to them
during the illness and death of a lov-
ing wife and mother.

FOR FALLING HAIR

MUNITH— Wm. Suylandt has sold
his hardware stock to Stowell &
Riethmiller.

GRASS LAKE— The house renter is
facing a hard proposition in Grass
Lake this spring. With the influx
of new families there is not a vacant
house in the town and several
families who have got to vacate
their present homes within a few
weeks, are certainly up against it
There has been oyer a dozen inquiries
for houses at this office the past week.
—News.
TECUMSEH — It is stated that farm

land in Lenawee county is showing
unusual activity on the market this
year. Twentyone farms in the vicin-
ity of Tecumseh have been sold with-
in the past few months by a real es-
tate broker. One farm sold for 8170
per acre and all sold at heretofore
unheard of prices. The buyers are

all Onioans who are buying
cmgan lands on account of the su-
riont

Economy in Painting
tear‘f
Michig
periority of the soil.— News.

Your House
ANN ARBOR — Basil Hutchinson of

Ypsilanti was out of jail for about

You Run No Risk When You Use

Wfe desire to thank all who so kind-
ly assisted in the sickness and burial
of err mother, those who contributed
such beautiful flowers, the singers
and the minister - who spoke such
comforting words. Children and
grandchildren of Mrs. Elizabeth A.
Hewes. -

We wish to extend our sincere and
heartfelt thanks to the many friends
and neighbors who so kindly assisted
us during our recent bereavement,
also for the beautiful floral offerings.

Mbs. Gerald Dealy and Family.

DEX'fER— Rev. George Vernor,
rector of St. James’ church here for
the past five years, has ^offered his
resignation to take effect in May.
Owing to the continuous illness of his
wife, they, will change tq a milder
climate. - *

This Remedy.

We promise *you that, if your hair
is falling out, and you have not let it
go too far, you can repair the damage
already done by using Rexall “93”
Hair tonic, with persistency and reg-
ularity, for a reasonable length of
time. It is a scientific, cleansing, an-
tiseptic, germicidal preparation, that
destroys microbes, stimulates good
circulation around the hair roots,
promotes hair nourishmMit, removes
dandruff and restores hair health. It

two hours Saturday morning. Basil
finished serving his’ttO-day sentence at
the Detroit House of Correction for
larceny, and was met at the door by
Deputy Sheriff Hipp of this county
who took him into custody on another
larceny charge on which he had been
bound over to the circuit court last
fall. He was brought to this citv and
will be arraigned before Judge Kinne.

J ACKSON— Soilfe fanners living
adjacent to the Grand' Trunk road
report their regret that the Michigan
Condensed Milk company of this city
have discontinued buying their milk.
The company states the reason for
doing so is that they are getting a
large supply on the wagon routes and
are buying the milk which is the
least expensive to be delivered. The
buying of milk of farmers along the
Michigan Central east of Jackson has
also been discontinued.

CLINTON — Ira YanGieson is up
against it. He bargained for a farm
near Stockbridge as stated in this
paper a few weeks ago, even buying
the man's stock. A fewepdays ago his
man asked him to meet him in Jack-
son and when he- arrived there the
man backed out and paid Ira 8500 for-
feit money. George Wilson went. up
there too after selling his farm but
they all had a case of cold feet up in
that country and he was unable to do
anything with them.— Local.

M ANCH ESTER— Re v. H. L. Smith
who has been pastor of- the Evan-
gelical church the past several
months, having decided to accept a
call to a Methodist Protestant church
in Pittsburg, Pa., was given a sur-
>rise at the home of Mrs. Albert
)resselhouse, last Friday evening by
members of the congregation who
also' presented him with some sub-
stantial gifts. He left for Detroit
Saturday to visit his parents before
leaving for his new charge.— Enter-
prise. . . - ;

ANN ARBOR — Mrs. Margaret Now-
lin, ofvjDetroit, owner of the Cook
house, has let the contract for re-
modeling the building for hotel pur-
poses to Koch Bros., ot this city.
Extensive alterations will be made in
the interior, including the moving of
the dining room from the center of
the building to the Fourth avenue
side. The. building has stood idle
since it was burned the night of De-
cember 25. The letting of the con-
tract is taken to mean the end of ne-
gotiations with the Butte rffeld thea-
irical/people, who have had an eye
on the building as a suitable down-
town substitute for the Majestic
theatre.

ADRIAN— In the trial of Frdnk
Logan, one of the men charged with
blowing the safe in the Britton bank,
it developed Tuesday morning that
Sheriff Knowles last week discovered
in the jail near the cells of Logan
and James Monroe, another alleged
“yegg,” two nitroglycerine bombs. It
is thought they were secreted behind
the screen of a window near a door
leading from the cells to the main
corridor by friends of the taen from
Toledo. A plot to blow out the end
wall of the corridor is suspected.

does not mean buying the paint sold at the

lowest price per gallon. It means getting the

paint that covers the most surface per gallon

and gives the greatest number of years of service

— in other words, the best value for your dollar.

, l W- •> !.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

Michigan Central

to the

Soiti u< Sulk-tist, West,
Nortk-mst, ill South-west

Ticket® on sale March 21, 1911

Final return limit 25 day. To pol_
in North Carolina, Tennessee and VL
ginia on the Cheapeake & Ohio Rj]

Norfolk & Western, or Virginian Rj]
return limit 29 days.

WINTER TOURIST FARES

Michigan Central

to points in •

Alabama, Central America, Cut
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mexi

Mississippi, New Providence, Net
Mexico, North Carolina, South Ca
ina, Tennessee, and Texas.

r" acmequality
HOUSE PAINT

costs less because it takes less and lasts longer.

Let us show you pleasing color combinations,

estimate quantity needed, or be of

any other service we can, whether
you buy or not.

Come in and get an Acme Quality Painting
Guide Book and some color suggestions.

Vogel’s Drug Store

Ticket® on sale daily until April 30,

Tickets are also sold to Florida,

going one route, returning an-

other. Liberal stop-over priv-
ileges.

ONE-WAY SECOND

and

MIXED CLASS COLONIST FARES

v Michigan Central

to points in

Alberta, Arizona, British Columb

California, Colorado, Idaho, Mei
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
gon, Saskatchewan, Texas, Ut

Washington and Wyoming.
Ticket® on aale March 10 to At

30, 1911.

FOR PARTICULARS CONSULT A6EN

25 Ccats

Dtarhorn Sl.. Chlca.io.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
°f b,,8i,“'HH- Mttrch 7\ UH for ‘

RKSODROB8.
Loans and discounts, viz:—

............ *•«•*<•«-*»*•»
Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz •

Commercial Department ...................................................... (l0o

Savings Department ....... ................................................... ixi

Premiimiiy<^unt.^ .’.".* '. .::;' ' ............................... ̂ ^ !*

Commercial.

2veSraftf ..............................................Banking house ...................................... ...........
Furniture and fixtures ............ . ...... ; .......

Other real estate .......................................... . .V.

Due from other banks and bankers ..........................
Items in transit ................................................Reserve. . «• ......
United States bonds ...........................................
Due from banks in reserve cities ...................... ..... tl7 2-*ii 87
SxAhanges for clearing house ............................ . ... HI” l :y | s)
J. 8. and National bank currency ................................. * 701 ny
Gold coin ......................... ....................... ........... Vcf.'.'io
Silver coin ........................................... •> nui .u>

Nickels and cents ..... . ........... . ................... ! . ! . 171 A7 ,

•80.006 S,
Checks, and other cash items ............. • ................. . '

Havings
8 2.600 00
:iy.l<.i:>in

2 60
6.271 110

li^foo
JO Vi

 zf 2 67

8»Wd Ki

Mil 30
I.H07 12

l.'i.OOOUO

6,000 00
400 (10

inonn
•J07‘.tfl

90.35H08

:»') 68

Total
8588.371 6r.

IP

Logan is conducting his own defense
and is handling his

Surplus fund
Undivided

manner.

JACKSON— W. D. Page, who shot
and killed Fred Myers, a ticket agent
for the northwestern railroad at
Chicago, Wednesday of last week, is
a son of H. R. Page, president of the
Central State bank of this city. Ac-
cording to witnesses of the shooting,

profits, net.......; ..........................................

C^rara"reiftl deposit a subject to check . . . . . .....

s case in a clever Comm^lal^oertiflcateB of deposit ......................... ........ ...i;;;;;;;

Cashier’s checks outstanding . ‘ *. *. '. ' ' ' '    ........
State monies on deposit ......................................... . .......... "
Dae to banks and bankers

8 40,000 00
30.000 00
8.051 67

/pis*
OUR MARKET

M

1

Is always supplied with the very
best of Prime Beet, Veal, Fork,
Lamb,. Sausage of all kinds,
Smoked Meats, and Fresh Lard.
Just try our Roasts ot Beef,

Good, Tender Steak, and Choice
Lean Pork Roasts. Thu best
that money can buy.

(Mis

MfS
Poultry, Fresh Fish, ane Oys-

ill times.ters at a

Lard

EPPLER l VAN RIPER
Free Delivery. Phone 41 1

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
stoner of the Han Ung Department? ̂  Maroh 7th, 1911, aa called for by the

I IB Oil

125 00

Savings deposits ( book accounts) . . A ...........
Savings certificates of deposit ....................................... 342.719 98

51 ,2N) 60- 620,319 98

Page picked up a bag of peanuts from
tina stand near the ticket cage in which

Myers was working. The clerk not
being present, Myers came out of the
cage and asked Page to pay for the
peanuts. It appears an altercation
ensued, during which Page drew a re-
volver and shot Myers in the fore-
head. Myers was taken to a hospital
where he died Thursday morning.
Page was arrested, but at that time
gave no explanation -for the shooting.
He is a bookkeeper, for the Home
Stove works at Chicago and has a
brother George, living in that city.

ANN ARBOR — Little four-year-old
Luva Kohlen, daughter of Mr. and

............ 8898.371 66
Total ............................................. . ........ ' ..........

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. ‘ln“ K,a,< Af tlu>rue state Of the several

Gko. A. BrGolk. Cashier.Subscribed and sworn tebeforo me this 10 day of March. 1911.

Cobrbct— Attest : Mr commissiofS^
Ed. Voohl I *

D. C. McLaren /Directors.
C. Klbin

Chelsea Greenhouses detro|t united lines

ruff

is as pleasant to use as pure water,
lyp

real toilet necessity.
and il> is delicately perfumed. It is a

We want you to try Rexall “9.3”
Hair Tonic with our promise that it
will cost you nothing unless you are
perfectly satisfied with its use. It
comes in two sizes, prices 50c. and
11.00, Remember, you catt obtain
Rexall Remedies in this community
only at our store — The Rexall Store.
DivJ^JI’reeman Go.

Mrs. Frank Kohlen, was drowned in a
cistern last Thursday morning.
When discovered the body was up-
right in the water with the top of
her head above the water, but the
mouth and nose below it. She had
been dead about half an hour when
found. The family had just moved
into their new home and the mother
was busy about the house, while the

girt-was playing in the yard.
The frantic i»aNdng and whining of
a dog caused the {pother to look after
her child only to find her missing.
The dog stood near the cistern, the
board covering of which she discover-
ed was rotted and broken. Kneeling
down she saw her baby’s head partly
above the water line. The parents
are distracted. They have two other
older chlldrep.fv

CUT FLOWERS «
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Between Jackaon.Chelaea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

time toNow’s the
Mountain Tea. It
germs of winter,
stomach, kidneys
most wonderful spring tonic to make
people well. You’ll be surprised with
results. 35c, tea or tablets. L. P.
Vogel.

take Rocky
drives out the
bqilds up the
and liver. The

UM1TBD OARS.

Kul bound J ' j” am 9;M ,,m

West bound •«* ,J :J3 pm
l*:«pnl 6:13 pm

local cars.
£

Elvira Clark-Vie'sel SSSUMsmr-- -
Phone 180-— 2-1 l-a FLORIST

West bound-6 :20 and 7:49 am. and
hours to ll :49 pm.. e'ery two

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIOAN, County of WasKte-
a*w. as. At a session of the Probate Court for

gaiSHHHsSS
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.

deSSlSrf!1*1^ ofthee8Uteof J°hn Mayer.
John Mayer, heir of said deceased having filed

in this court a petition praying that a spsoiflo
ried^oaL **** estate of John. O Mayer be car
It is Ordered, that the 17th day of March

0 w.ock ,n,the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said

And it is further Ordered, that a eonr of this
'VT a“cceMlve weeks previ-2?* timo of. hearing, in the Chelsea

Kd^o^^SteCw^ Bnd ClrCUUt,n*
f A tri^?Py] E’ LKLAND- JudW ot Probate.
Do»oas C. Dorboak, Register. *>

RESOURCES.

Havings Department .......... .... ........................................... $ 80.893 83
Bonds, mortgages and secnritiA. ...... .................................. 14,60000-$ I’D

Commercial Department...
savings Department ......... /. ..............................................
Premium account ....... ' ....... .. .................................... 127,764 7&-
Overdrafts ................. V.V.V.V. ..........................................................
Hanking house ............... ........... ............... . ...........................
Furniture and fixtures ...... . ..............................................................
Items in transit ........ ............................................................Reserve. ........................ . ........ ... ..... . ................ .. ........

Due from banks in reserve cities .. r
«?XMh»nKiCMf c,e?r,n* bouse ....... '..V.V.V.V. ...................

noid coinNa,lonu >ank currenc>r ..............

Silver coin.’. .. .’.'. . .'.'. ................................ . ...........
Nickels and cents ....... . ............................. ......

Commercial
816.777 11

79102
3.91600

670 00
825 65
405 69

Savings.
818.065 31

5.00000
2,600 00
760 00
66 99

< ’hecks, and other cash items ............. .............. ‘ 823.384 87 128.372

Total ...... . ....... ........ ..........................

t’apital stock paid in ..... tUWUTM.
Surplus ............. ....................................... .......

,,r°niH- n«tvv“ ;*;V, .............. * ........... . ..............

Ootnmerdal doposlU subject te check .. ..................................................
JjjjteWer’s checks outstanding ...... ............................ . ........... ( 47.27204

Hayings certificates of dciKJsit.... ........ ... ............................ 184.826 H5
.......................................... 33.811 23— 21.V

8247.1

Total .....

matten. therein contained, as nl^wn by tte !^^o!0tSunkeDr*“nU th® trueiUteof tbe'

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of Mgrchi 19U.

A. W. Wilkinson. Notary
Correct— Attest :

O. C. BurKhart

My commission expires March 30,1

 Directors.’

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIOAN. County of Ws.h

oTwastt

Em°r,r Wand. Judge of Probate
,hc e*"“* o'

KSi"* ‘"o' *»“ >*»>»

&

onlerbepub?I(ih1S’ttoB«w«w^iv?<^OJk0' thI"

(A true copy.)
Dorcas C. DDokroak. Register.

83

Modern Clock
Modern Clocks are far remov-

ed from the ancient hour glass-
I he first clocks were merely!
timepieces but now the hitTbestl
form of art is expressed in the]
workmanship. ,

We have a number of very!
artistic small clocks that art!
laeal for for wedding and am
ve™ary gifts. They are just
what will pfeease you. Come
and pass the time of day with

u L l WINANS A SON.

' ,

_ ___ -

£ . '


